
STATE EXPERT APPMI5AL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutei of 318,h meetlnt of the State Expert Appralsal Committee (SEAC) held on
6.10.2022 September 2O22 ffiursday) at SEIM Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal

Malltai, saidapet, Chennai 60O 015 for conjideration of Bullding Construction
Projects & Minlng Projectj.

Agenda No. 318- Ol
(File No. 9o29no22')
Proposed Gravel, Laterite & Pebblet quarry lease wer an extent of 2.15.0 Ha at
s.F.Nos. ll0/l & lll/3A of Vilangalpattu Village, Cuddalore T8luk, Cuddalore Dindct,
Tamll Nadu by Thiru A.J. Sakthl- for Environmental Clearance,(5lA"tTN/MlN/
257 810 /2Q22 dated 22.02.2022)

Earlier, thir proposal war placed in 2Bli Meeting of SEAC held on 03.06.2022.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ark for the following additional detailr from the Proiect Proponent.

L The proiect proponent rhall furnirh ,oil analy5i5 report indicating the

composition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried obtained from

anyone of the following tert laboratorics authorized by the Director of Ceology

and Mining as directed in the above Judgment.

Division of Soil MechanicJ and Foundation Engineering, Dept of Civil
EnSineering, Anna Univerrity, CEG Campus, 6uindy, Chennai - 600025.

On receipt of the above detaiB, SEAC would further aetiUerate on ttris propct ana

decide ihe furfher course of action.

Now thepr/Foral was placed in thir 318,h MeeiinS of SEAC held on

(&",r.,,
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iDepartment of Civil Engine--ring, National lnrtitute of Technolo&,,
Trichy - 620015.

2. i Department of Civil Engineering, 6ovt Cottege of Engineering,
Karuppur, Salem - 636011.
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Proiect proponent har made a presentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcomings obrerved by the 5EAC,

5L

,NO
Detalk of tfie Proposal

I Name of the Owner ,/ Firnr

Thiru.A.J.5akthi

5/o.Jayakumar

A.7. Ccir Lane

Neyveli T.5,

Kurinjipadi Taluk
Cuddalore Dirtrict-607807

2.
Type of quarryint Gavudu /
Rough jtone / sand / 6ranite)

Gravel, Laterite & Pebbles Quarry

3.
5.F No. of the quarry site with
area break-up

S.F No. ll0/l & llll3A

4. Village in \,vhich rituated Vilangalpattu Village
5. Taluk in which iituated Cuddalore Taluk
6. Dirtrict in which situated Cuddalore Dirtrict
7 Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.15.0ha

8 Period of Quarrying proporecj Two yearr.

9 Type of Mining Opencait Method of shallow mining

10. Produdion (Quantiiy in mr)

A5 per minint plan, the leare period ir 2
years. The mining plan i5 for the period

of 2 years & the production rhould not
exceed 45,090m3 of Gravel &. Laterite @
90Yo and 5,010m3 of Pebbles @ l0o/o

with an ultimate depth of mining 5m

above ground level. The annual peak

production 25272 m1 of Gravel &
Laterite @90olo (2"d year) and 2808 m3

of Pebbles @ 10o/o (2"d year).

ll Latitude &Lonsitude of all
cornerr of th€ quarry rite

11' 42' 43.44' N to 11"42'50.16'N

7 9'38' 50.84"E to 79"38' 57.7 4. E

12. Topo rheet No. 58.M/ 10

13. Man power requirement: 8 Employeer

14.

Precise Area Communiaation
approved by the AJrirtant

Director, Department of Geology
and Mining, Cuddalore DiJtrict

Rc.No.l3ZMines/2O19, Dated:

26.10.2021.

15.
Mining plan approved by the

,&r!rtd6? Director, Department of
Rc.No. 137/Mines/2o19

27.O1.2022.
t\4""0'
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Geology and Mining, Cuddalore

16.

5O0mtr letter approved by the

Airirtant Director, Department of
6eoloty and Mining. Cuddalore

Rc.No. 137/Mirct/2019 Dated:

27.O1.2022.

17.

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint &. domertic
purposed (in KLD)

2, Durt Supprerrion

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

I.5KLD

O.2KLD

O.6KLD

O.7KLD

18.

Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpose

a. Machinery workl
8.350 liters of HSD Dierel ured for
entire project life

19. Depth of Mining 5m above ground level

20. Depth of Water table 55m-50m depth below ground level.

)1 Whether any habitation within

300m distance

There are no approved habitationt
within the radiur of 3O0m.

22. Project cort Rs.30.90.000/-

23. EMP co5t
CaDital con - 4,85,000/-
Recurring cort - 6.46,500/-

24. CER cort Rs.2,75,000 lakht

25. VAO letter dated 19.O4.2021

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the total Productlon of

45,090mr of Gravel &, Laterite and 5,0l0mr of Pebbles with an ultlmate dePth of

mining rertricted upto 5m above Sround level and the annual Peak Production

25272 m, of Gravel & Laterite and 2808 m3 of Pebbles, tubiect to the ttandsrd

conditions & normal conditions stipuiatcC by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following rpeciric conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining Proiect shall be valld

for the project life includint production value ar laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to a

maximumiof-thirty yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC No

dated 12.04.2022.
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2.

3.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mine, Manager and

other statutorily competent persons such ar Blajter, Mine Mate. Mine Foreman

in relevant to the propored quarry size aJ per the provisions of Mines Act 1952

and Metalliferrour Mines Regulations, l96l respectively.

The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Mine, Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall conjtruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of tlte operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and shall furnkh the photographs showing the jame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pii leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m as it ir deJigned to take care of run,off water (rize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. Since th€ quarry ir iocated near the habitationr. the project proponent shall

enrure strict compliance of the provisions given under the Mines RuleJ, 1955 for
the health and welfare of the personJ employed therein,

7. The PP shall obtain the Consent / NoC from the concerned BDO if village road

is to be used for transportation.

8. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive dust 5uppreirion, Fugitive emission mearurement, ,hould be carried out
during the mining operation at regular intervals and 5ubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months.

9. The Proponent shall enrure that the noi5e level iJ monitored during mining
operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the
periodic monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dujt pollution should be
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site

ished by

wgckigg'61---ethodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind di\rllrrr6.t
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ll. The purpole of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aestheticr, A wide range of indigenous plant species

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native oritin

should be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

12, Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate lize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

fore5t authoritier/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 rneterr rvide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

13. Noise and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mealrres should be taken for

control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker

engaged in operationi of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr,huffr,

(ii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior

Jourcei of noiJe generation within the core zone.

14. The proponent shall undertake in a phased nlanner rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landj affected by the quarrying operations and rhall complete

this work before the conclurion of ruch operationJ ar per the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

15.Ground water quality monitoring ihould be conductedl once in every Jix

monthr and the report should be rubmitted to TNpC8.

16. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultutal activities & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m Jafety distance froni water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The prpponent Jhall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Manager.rent" and prepare | 5OP for periodlcal

de-riltation indicating the porJible silt content and Jize in care of any atricultural

land exirts around the quarry.

17. The propon at rhall provide sedimentation equate

runoff management.
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l8.The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite

iton€s shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people,/Exijting Village Road

and rhall iake adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehiclej are

parsing through the schook / hotpital.-fhe project proponent Jhall ensure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

stones; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC Guidelines with rerpect

to complying with traffic congeition and denrity.

19, To enrure iafety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity guardJ

are to be ported during the entire period oI the minint operation.

20.The Projea Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Rules i955 for enluring safety, health and w€lfare of the

people working in the mineJ ar'd the Jurroundint habitantr.

21. The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act. 1957

& the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, Jcientific and

syrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of th€ labour, rtructure and

the public and public workl located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

22.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped it the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be informed ro the District AD/DD (Geology and Minind Disrrict

Environmental Engineer (|-NPCB) and the Director of Mines Safeiy (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

23.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Minint Lawi.

24.All the conditions impoted by the Atri5tant/Deputy Director. Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter irsued by concerned DiJtrict Collector rtroutaf$4trictf v

,rtffi^-Y 5 ,-^Yk
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27.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmenlal angle only, and

does not abrolve the project proponent from the other sfatutory obligations

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditiont lai$ down in all other

lawr for the time-beint in force, rettt with the proiect propJnent,

25.The Project Proponent Jhall ensure that lhe fundt earmarkefl for environmental

protection measures rhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpoie, Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Officp (lRO) located in

Chennai.

26.The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSgertion/reprercntation has been

received while procetting the proporal.

28,The mining lease holders thall, after ceating mining oPerations. undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a confition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

29.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.Ul dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

30.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort it Rs.2.75,000 lakhe and the

amount thall be tpent on the commined activitieJ before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No. 318-2

(Flle No. 9030/2022)
Propored Gravel quarry over 8n extent of 1.28.0 Ha ln S.F.No.ll6n of

Thlruvanthipuam VillaSe, Cuddslore Taluk, Cuddalore Dktrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. P. Muthukumaran- for Environmental Clearance.(51A,/TN/MlN/

257 808 nO22 dated: 22.02.2022)
The proporal was placed in thir 28li Meeting of SEAC held or 03.06.2022-

The detaik of the project furnished by the proPonent ore available in the webtite

(parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC ngtedthe following:

ur#?ffienv
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l. The project proponent. Thiru p. Muthukumaran has applied for
Environmetrtal Clearance for the propo,ed Cravel quarry lease over an extent

of 1.28.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 'll6ll of Thiruvanthipuam Village, Cuddalore Taluk,

Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory ,,82', of ltem l(a) ,,Minint of
Mineral ProiectC, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Gadilam River ir flOwing at a distance of l.l5 km from the proposed

quarry site.

Based on the prerentation and Cocument furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional details from the project proponent.

i. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
Mining stating that the location of quar%ite doe, not lie adioining to the
riverr, Jtreams. canals etc., and alro doe, not fall under any
notified/declared protected zoneJ in termJ of Judgement irsued by the
Hon'bie Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD) Nor.2O9O3 of
2016.23452,2M95,17370 and 18035 0f 2ol9 dated 12.02.2021.

ii. The proiect proponent lhall furnish ,oil analyri, report indicatint the
comporition/component of the mineral, propored to be quarried obtained
from anyone of the followlng test laboratorier authorized by the Director of
Geology and Mining ar directed in the above Judgment.

Department ot Civil Enginee & Covt-College of
Karuppur, Salem - 6360ll-

Divirion of soit uectranicr ana @
Engineering, Anna Univerrity. CEG Campur, 6uindy, Chennai _ 600025.

on receipt of the above detaililEAc *orjtd i*ttier:;tifrate on thi5 proiect and
decide the further courre of action.

The project proponent rubmitted the detailr on O1.09.2022.

Department of Civil
Trichy - 620015.

Engineering. National lnstitute of technologl,,

SEAC .TN
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The proposal was placed in thk 3l8i Meeting of SEAC held onO7.10.2022. Bared on

the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

ask for the followinS additional details from the Proiect Proponent.

i) The proponent shall furnish extract of old A-Regirter relatinS to the rite from

the Revenue record.

ii) Detail of exirtint treer present in and around the propored quarry to be

enumerated and rubmitted.

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No. 318{3
(Flle No. 908312022)
Proposed RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 0.98.0 Ha ln s.F.No.

219 (Part) of Thalakkaral Vlllage, Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore DlrHct, Tamll Nadu
by Thiru P. Slvasubramanian for Environmental Clearance

(5IMIN/MIN/251 166/2022 datd 11.O3.2022)

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in thit 282"d Meeting of 5EAC held on

04.06.2022. The proiect proponent gave detailed preientaticn. The details of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The pro,iect proponent Thiru P. Sivasubramanian has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone and Cravel quarry

over an extent of 0.98.0 Ha in S.F.No. 219 (Part) of Thalakkarai VillaSe,

Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The projecVactivity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ttem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leate period is 5 years. The mining PIan it for the

period of five year5 & production thould not exceed 46,670 cu.m, of Routh

Stone. The annual peak production 11,405 Cu.m (1" year). The ultimate depth-

40 metrer below ground level.

4. Earlier this proposal war placed in 282nd SEAC meeting held on 04.06-2022.

SEAC decided to tet the following details from the PP.

SEAC -TN
hHonv
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. The pp shall furnirh certified compliance report from
MoEF&CC^NPCB on the exirtint EC irrued.

o The PP shall furnish slope stability action plan for the planned
working bencher and alro for the realignment of benches in the
existing quarry.

r The Pp ,hall. submit an Action plan to merge the existing quarry
with the propoJed quarnT to be furnished.

. Delails of Odai viz nature of Odai, origin, catetory etc.,
o The PP shall furnirh the revised minint plan after leaving

necerrary rafety dirtance for the Odai & same,hall be approved
by competent authority.

Subrequently, based on the reply furnished by the pp, the proporal wa, again placed

in 3l8th SEAC rninuter held on 07.1O.2O22. Bared on the prerentation made and
documents furnirhed.5EAC decided to call for additional detail,

l.The PP Jhall furnish certified compliance report on the previouJ EC obtained
vide Lr. No. SETAA-TN/F.No 3959/1(al E.C. No:3098/2016, dated.

02.03.2016, from the tRO Chennai, MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB.

2. The PP rhall furnijh Jlope rtability action plan approved by the concerned AD
(Mine, for tire planned working by maintainint appropriate benche,

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient a, the depth of the

proposed quarry is exceeding 30 m.

3. The proponent shall Jubmit the flood mitigation measures for the Odai
5ituated at a distance of 60 m South Wert side of the proposed quarry.

On receipt of the above details, 5EAC w.ould further deliberate on thij project and

decide the further courre of action,

Agenda No: 318{4
(Fite Not 9107/2022)
Proposed Rough Jtone & gravel qu8rry leare over an odent of 1.43.0 Ha
S.F.No.?60/lB (P), 360nE, 360/lc Arsrampatayam Village, Ktnathukadaw Tatuk,
Colmbatore Distrlct, Tamil Nadu bry'Ihiru V. iomasundaram- For T€rmJ of Refercnce
(JIA/ TN/ MIN/ 73834/ 2022 Dt: 18.03.2022)

The proposal war placed in 274,h JEAC meetinS hetd on 19.5.20)2.
proiect proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detail, of th
furnkhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

MEMBER SECR
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The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru V. Somasundaram has applied for Terms for

Reference for the proposed Rough Jtone & gravel quarry leate over an extent of

1.43.0 Ha 5.F.No.360/lB (P), 360/lE. 360/lG Arasampalayam Village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projects"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The production ar per

minin8 plan for 5 years not to exceed -48923 m3 of Rough Stone and'1350 m3 of

Gravel. The Annual peak production a5 per mininS plan is 10345m3 of Rough

Stone (5'h year) and 1350m3 of Gravel (ln year) rvith ultimate depth of 32m.

SEAC decided that the PP shall furnish certified compliance rePort of the exittinS

Environmental Clearance isrued from MoEF6.CCITNPCB. On the receiPt of the rame

further deliberation will be done.

The project proponent submitted the detaili and the proporal war placed in thit 3l8tt

MeetinS of SEAC held on 07.10.2022. Bated on the pre5entation made by the

proponent, SEAC recommended Srant of Termt of Reference (IOR) with Publlc

Hearing rubiect to the following TORs, in addition to the standard tcrm, of reference

for combined EIA study for non-coal mining proiectj and detailt i55ued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIVEMP Report:

l. The project proponent shall provide solar lightint Jyttem to the nearby villaget

before rubmittinS EIA report as committed in carlier EC compliance rePort.

2. Quarry lease area should be demarcated on the ground with wire fencing to

show the boundary of the lease area on all tidee with red flags on every pillar

rhall be erected before commencement of quarrying beforE submitting EIA

report ar committed in earlier EC compliance rePort.

3. The PP rhall provide the impact of the propored quarrying activilv on the lake

and other rurrounding water i:odies which a.e exitting within I |tt radiu, from

SEAC .TN
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4. The PP shall furnish DFO letter staiing that the proximity distance of Reserve

Forertr, Protected Areas. SanctuarieJ. Tiger reserve etc.. upto a radius of 25 km
from the propored rite.

5. The PP shall provide conceptual delign for carrying out the NONEL initiation
based controlled blajting operation involving muffle blaning in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blart-inCuced ground vibrationr are controlled within the
permirrible limitr ar rtipulated by the DGMS as well as no fly rock travel
beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

6, ln the care of propored lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,
are nonexiitent (or) partially formed criiical of the bench geometry approved
in the Minint Plan, the project proponent (pp) rha prepare and furnirh ,lope
Itability action plan approved by the concerned AD (Mine, for the planned

workilrg by maintaining appr.Jpriate benches incorporating the haul road with
proper gradient as the depth oi. the proposed quarry is exceeding 30 m, during the
time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

7. The PP shall furnish the affidavit stating that the blaJting operation in the
propojed quarry iJ carried out by the ,tatutory competent perJon a, per the
MMR 196l ruch as blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll CIaJJ mineJ

manager appointed by the proponent.

8. The EIA Coordinators rhali obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the,ame location or
elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidenceJ.

9. Since the quarry lier in a cluJter situation, the pp jhall furniJh a Standard
Operating Procedure for carrying out the Jafe blasting operation while
conriderint the adiacent quarries ries in a radiar dirtance of 5oo m from their
quarry.

l0. The EIA Coordinator hall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarrie,
operated by the proponent in the part, either in the ,ame location or
ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

MEN4WEmARY
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ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent shall furnith the

following detaik from AD/DD, minet,

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier

miner with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c)Highest production achieved in any one year

d)Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the peron already mined in that leaJet area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the minint war carried out ai per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with rtipulated benches.

12. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery^opo Jheet, topographic Jheet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the minint lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoied area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecolodcal featuret

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

13.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Sreen belt,

fencing etc.,

14. The proponent shall furnish photographi of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treej 6. rafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rejerves and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impacts of the minint

H:X" 
the surroundins environment and the remedial *f"7 r"' il"
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12.The Pro.ject Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indi(ating the

appoiniment of varioul statutory officials and other competent perronJ to be

appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR. l95l for
carrying out the quarrying operation, ,cientifically and systematically in order
to enJure safety and to protect the ehvironment.

13. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conriderinS the

contour map of the water tabie detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies ruch as rivers, tankr, canalr,
pondi etc. wiihin I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monroon and non-monsoon rearotx from the pWD / TWAD ,o as to
arreiJ the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. BaJed on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will interrect

troundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thit regard may be

provided.

14. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water,/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

15.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minint
operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the Jpecific

environment in termJ of roil health, biodiverJity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chante and flood control &. health impactJ. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

16. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailJ along with water
balance (both montoon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

17. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routej of fauna, water
bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological feature, ,hould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompas,
preoperational, operational and port operational phalel and pubpriHed.
lmpactif any, of .hange of land ure ,hould be tiven . ,l , I

-Gt*" ll( /r4.MEMEtsR SEcRETARv 14 cHAlR"Wfi
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18. Detaik of the land for storate of Overburdenn)Uaste Dumpr (or) Rejectt

outride the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease. itt

land ure. R&.R irruer, if any, rhould be provided.

19. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areai which

attracts the court rertrictionJ for mining operationr, should ako be indicated

and where so required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authoritiet,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitie, could be conridered.

20.Description of water conrervation measurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Details of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Pro.iect. if any, should be provided.

21. lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated.

22.A tree turvey study thall be carried out (not., name of the sPeciet. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone

and itt management durinS mining activity.

23.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which should be titeapecific.

24.Public Hearing points raised and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary Provitiont to

implement the tame should be provided and alto incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be iubmitteC to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearinS advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

26.The PP thall produce/display the EIA rePort, Executive Jummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alto.

27.A, a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator shall ttrive to educate the local studentJ on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by invohring them in the ttudy,

wherever posrible.

28.The purpose of Green belt around

ME
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addition to improving the aertheticr. A lvide range of indigenoul plant,pecie,

should be planted ar given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture UniverJity. The plant species with denJe,hoderate canopy of
native origin should be choten. Species of small/medium/tall trees allernating

with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate ,ize of batr, preferably eco-

friendly batr should be planted ar per the advice of locat forert
authoritie/botaniJt/Horticulturijt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meteB wide and in between blockJ

in an organized manner

30.A Dimster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propoled quarry (or) till the end of the
leare period.

31. A Rirk ArreJrment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

32.Occupational Health impactr of the project should be anticipated and the
proposed preventive mearurej spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect-rpecific occupational health mitigation
meaJurer with required facilities propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

33.Public health implications of the proiect and related activitier for the
population in the impact zone rhould be ,yrtematically evaluated and the
proposed remedial mearures rhould be detailed along with budgetary
allocations.

34.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Measurer of ,ocio-economic significance and
influence to the local community propojed to be provided by the proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far as possible. quantitative dimfligl.ls may
be Siven with time framer for imptementation. 

I I I
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35.Details of litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law againrt the Project ihould be given.

36.Benefits of the Project if the Project ir implemented should be lpelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

37.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite for

which now the EC is rought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr tiven in the previous EC with the rite
photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/INPCB.

38.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furniJh the

sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the eniire life of mine.

39.Concealing any factual information or rubmiriion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditions berider attracting penal provirionj in

the Environment (Protection) Act, '1986.

40.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.ltl dated:

3Q.09-2020 and 2Q.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 318{5
(ttle Not 9169/2022)
Proposed Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2.71.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 305/2A,
28, 3A and 38 of Siraikulam Vlllate, Kadalsdi Taluk, R6manathapuram District,
Tamll Nadu by Thlru, P. Paulral - For Environmental Clearance.(SlA,/TN/MlN/
2652271 2022 dated O8.W.2022)

Earlier, thij proposal war placed in 292.d Meetint of SEAC held on

07.O7.2022. The details of the project furnkhed by the proponent are available in

the webrite (www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru..P. Paulrai has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2.71.5 Ha

at S.F. No. 3O5/2A, 28, 3A and 38 of Siraikulam VillaSe, Kaqatadi Taluk,

"r"d;District'ramiiNadu- ,ykSEAC.TN SE}E



2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnilhed by the project proponent,

decided to atk for the following additional details from the PP.

The proiect proponent shall furnish soil analyJir report indicating the

comporition/component of the minerak proposed to be quarried obtained from

anyone of the follo\rrlng ten laboratorie, authorized by the Director of Geoloty and

Mining ar directed in the above Judgment.

I Department of Civil Engineerint, National lnstitute of Technology,
Trichy - 5200'15.

2. Regional Teiting Laboratory, Mellur, lndurtrial Eitate, K Pudur,

Madurai - 625020.

3. Divirion of Soil Mechanig and Foundation Engineering, Dept of Civil

Engineering, Anna Univerrity, CEG Campus, 6uindy, Chennai - 600025.

On receipt of the above detailr. SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further cou6e of action.

Now the proporal was placed in thii 318rh Meetint of SEAC held on

07.10.2022. The Proiect proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification

for the above shortcomings obrerved by the sEAC.

Sli r

N61

I Name of the Owner / Firm

Thiru. P. Paulrai

5/o. Periakaruppan

97,/1, Yadavar Street

Ramanathapuram.
Ramanathapuram Dirtrict - 623 504

2.
Type of quarrying (savudu / Rough

rtone/5and/Granite)

Red Earth Quarry

3.
S.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break.up
S.F No .305/2A,28, 3A and 38

4. VillaSe in whi!ffiiiuated Siraikulam Village

5. TaluN-irrgrff ch situited Kadaiadi ratul I', I
r,ak6|fffi?rreny

SEAC .TN
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6. Dirtrict in which rituated Ramanathapuram District

7.. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.71.sHa
8. Period of Quarrying propored One year.

9. Type of Mining Opencast method of Jhallow mining

10. Production (Quantity in m3)

Ar per mining plan, the leaJe period is I year. The
minint plan ir for the period of I year &, the
production should not exceed 23,312m! of Red

Earth with an ultimate depth of mining lm below

tround level.

ll Latitude &Lontitude of all corneri of the
quarry site

O9'l 3'18.1O'N to 09'13'25.13"N
78'40'l1.]0"E to 78'40'16.65 E

12. Topo rheet No. 58-V12
13. Man power requirement: 8 Employees

14.

Precise Area Communication approved
by the Airirtant Director (i,/c),

Departrnent of Geology and Mining,
Ramanathapuram Dirtrict

Roc.No.C&M.2/4112021. Dated: 03.02.2022.

15.

Mining plan approved by the Arrirtant
Directcr (i/c), Department of Geology
and Mining, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict

Roc.No.4ll6&M.2/2021. Dated: 28.02.2022.

16.

500mtr letter approved by the Asristant

Director (i,/c). Department of Geology

and MininS, Ramanathapuram

Roc.No.4llG&M.2/2021, Dated: 16.O 3.2022.

17.

\)Uater requirement:

l. Dlinking &. domettic purpo5ed (in

KLD)

2. Dust Suppre5rion

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

2.OKLD

O.4KLD

I.OKLD

I,6KLD

18.

Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpoJe

b. Machinery works 3880 literr of HSD Dierel ured for the

entire proiect life
19. Depth o[ Mining 1m below ground level

20. Depth of Water table 40m-35m depth below ground level.

21.
Whether any habitation .rithin 300m
dirtance

There are no approved habitationr within the

radiu, of 3oCrn.

22. Proiect cost Rr. 14,82.000/-

23. EMP cort
Capital .ost - P,s. 4.7O.OOO/-

[!:.r,rlg .",r ]1r. 6.03.800/-

13,.2_?g.Eg/- _
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VAO letter dated 22.O2.2022

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of
23,312m, of Red Earth with an ultimate depth of mining restrlcted upto lm below
ground level for a p€riod of one year Jubiect to the standard conditions & normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &,CC, in addition to rhe following rpecific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for fhir mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent auth!1rity. from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2.

3.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory Miner Manager and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the proposed quarry Jize ar per the provisionJ of
Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Miner Regulations, l96l reJpectively.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and jhall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authorilr-.

Perennial rprinkling arrangement ,hall be in place on the haulate road for
fugitive durt ruppresrion. Fugitive emiirion mearurementr should be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

5.

4.

6, The Proponent rhall enrure that the noiJe level ij monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. Tne .ep{rt pn the

ppriqy'Z-monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNpCB once in e -ontnr. I I I ]
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7, Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution thould be ettablished by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

8. The purpore of treen belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive

emirsions, carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant speciet

rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin

thould be chosen. Specier of small/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubt

should be planted in a mixed manner.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco'

friendly bags) should be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botaniJt/horticulturirt with regard to rite specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area v,/ith GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an ortanized manner,

l0.Nolte and Vibration R.elated; (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment, Workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plutr/muffr,

(ii) Noise levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baJi, near the maior

rourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

ll. The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and rhall complete

thir work before the conclurion of Juch operationJ as per the Environmental

Management Plan&. the approved Mine Closure Plan.

12. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m ,afety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent- rhall take

appropriqEl mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP

MEMBTR SECRETARY 2r
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de-riltation indicating the porrible silt content and Jize in cate of any agricultural

land exiJtr around the quarry.

14. The proponeni shall provide Jedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

15.The proponent shall enJure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearure, while the vehicle, are

pasring through the rchook / hojpital. The project proponent ,hail enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

ttones; and tranlport of granite stoner will be as per IRC Guideline, with rerpect

to complying with traffic congestion and dentity.

16. To ensure safety meaJurer along the boundary of the quarry Jite, ,ecurity guard5

are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

17. The Proiect Proponent shall comply u,ith the provirionj of the Minej Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the rurrounding habitants.

18. The proiect proponent rhall eniure that the proviJionj of the MMDR Act. 1957

& the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, ,cientific and

ryrtematic manner ke€ping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology of the area.

19. The quarrying activiiy shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer fl'NPCB) and rhe Director of Mines Safety (DM5),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ ob5erved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Envirqnment and

Minins Lawr-
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21. All the conditions impored by the A$irtant/Deputy Director, Geology &. Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be strictly

followed.

22.The Prcied Proponent shall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and lhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

23.The Proiect Proponent lhall send a copy of the clearance lefter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any rutgertion/repreientation har been

received while procerring the proposal.

24.That the trant of thi, E.C. is irJued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligationj

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawi for the time-being in force, restr with the proiect proponent.

25.The mininS lease holders rhall, after ceaJing mining operationr, undertake re.

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

27.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs.2,00,000 Lakhr and

the amount shall be spent on the committed activitier before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

28.The PP alJo rpent Rs 2 Lakhs for mitigation works in Gulf of Mannar in

conrultation with DFO Ramanathapuram.

ME
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Agenda No: 318{6
(Flle No: 9193/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone & gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at S.F.Not.

526ll Pichanur Village. Madukkarai Talulq Colmbatore Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.
T.Kumaresh for Environmental Clearance lSWTNNlNn672l2nO22
4.o7.07.2022)

The proposal war placed in this 318rh meeting of SEAC held on 07.10.2022.

The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
L The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the ichedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

s,
.!tu EEeflsoI.rfiaslopdltl

I Name of the Owner/Firm T. Kumaresh

s/o. K Thantamuthu Gounder

Pichanur Port, Madukkarai Via

Coimbatore Dinrict - 641 lO5

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

RouSh stone and Gravel

3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up

5264

4 Village in which rituated Pichanur

5 Taluk in which rituated Madukkarai

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.76.0 ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 Yeart

9 Type of mining open cajt mechanized mining

l0 Production (Quantity in mr) As per the minint plan the leare period ir 5
years. The minint plan ir for the period of
five yearr & production rhould not exceed

191840 cu.m of rough rtone, 25552 m3 ol
Gravel & 22816 m3 of Weathered Gravel.

The annual peak production is 41090 cu.m

of rouSh rtone (3d Year). 11200 m3 of
Gravel (lu year) & 9916 mf\oflWeathered

\ :(t-s.rrort
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Gravel (3d year). The ultimate depth it
44m BCL.

ll Annual peak production (Quantity in

m3)

41090 cu.m of Rough rtone (3'd Year),

ll2OO m3 of Gravel (li year) & 9915 m3 of
weathered Gravel (ln year).

11 Latitude & Lontitude of all <orners of
the quarry rite

lo'50'14.15'N to l0'50'18.32"N
7 6" 52' 10.4O' E to7 6' 52' 1 6.15' E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58 B/13

l3 Man Power requirement per day: 32 Employeet

14 Precire area communication approved
by the Arrirtant Director, Coimbatore
with date

Rc.N o.1 422 / minet / 2021,

dated:lO.O2.2022

15 Minint Plan approved by the Assistant

Director , dept of Geoloty and Mining
with date

Rc.N o.1 422 / mines / 2021,

d,atedt24.O2.2022

16 500 m approved by the Attittant
Director. Dept of Geology and Mining

Rc.No.l422lmines/2021,
datedt24.o2.2022

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporet
(in KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion & Green Belt

(in KtD)

I.2 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.6 KLD

0.3 KLD

18 Power requirement

a. Domeitic Purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpoje

TNEB

161532 literr of HsD entire proiect life

17 Depth of quarrying 44m BGL (2m Gravel + 2m Weathered

Formation + 40m Rough rtone)

l8 Depth of water table 70-65 m

20 Project Cort Rs.65,7 4,OOOI-

2t EMP cost Capital cort: Rs. 12,66,000/-
RecurrinS cott : Rs.20,14,000/-

22 CER Cort Rs. 5.0 lakhs

23 V AO Letter Letter dated: 28.02.2022

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in the 295'h meetint

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent

following det

of SEAC held

SEAC decided

15.7.2022.

obtain the

on

to.
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l. The PP rhall furnirh DFO letter 5tating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve

Foretts, Proteded Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger reserve etc., upto a radiuj of 25 km
from the propored site.

Now, the PP has furnished ihe copy of DFO letter dt:O2.O8.2O22, wherein it ir
Jtated that the proposed quarry rite ir rocated at an aeriar distance of 2.g5km
from the Boluvampatti Block I R.F. Hence, the proporal wa, placed for reappraiJal in
thir 318'h meeting of SEAC held on 07.10.2022. Based on the prerentation and
documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the
proposal for the grsnt of Environmental Clearance for the total excavation not
exceeding the quantity of r9l84o cu.m of rough stone, 25552 n3 of Graver & 22916
m3 of Weathered Gravel with annual peak production capacity of 4lO9O cr|.m of
Rough stone, ll200 m3 of Gravel & 9915 m3 of Weathered Gravel for an ultimate pit
depth of 44 m bgl' subiect to the standard conditionr ar per the Annexure r of thie
minuter &. normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the
following specifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to
time, Jubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier, vide
MoEF&CC Norificarion S.O. t8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons such a, blaJter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minint
operation ar per the provijionJ of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine,
Retularions, 1961.

3. The PP shall fumlsh jlope nabllity action plan to the concemed AD (Mlne,
for the planned worHng Uy maintainlng approprlate benche, lncorporaflng
the haul road wlth pmper gradient a, the depth of the proposed quarry k
exceedlng 30 m, befiore obtalnlng CTO from TNpCB.

4. However, the PP rhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to
stability of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth

asrejr the rlope

of working
O m (or) during the 4th year whichever is earlier, bv li
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reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch as NIRM, UT-Chennai. NIT-

Dept of Mining Engineering, Surathkal. Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG

Campul, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch icientific ttudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

5. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the PP ihall

carry out the Jcientific Jtudier on 'lmpactr of the blartinS operationt carried

out in the quarry on the rurrounding villager and the prominent rtructuret

such ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock', by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such at NIRM, llTs, Anna

University Chennai-Dept of Mining En8g, NIT Suralhkal, and any CSIR

Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report ,hall be tubmitted to

the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MinerDGM and DMs. Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance.

6. The PP shall enrure that ihe blartint operations shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice io the school/other habitationt

situated around the propored quarry after havinS poJted the Jentries/Suardj

adequately to confirm the non-exposurc of public within the danger zone.

7. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive duit ir controlled effectively

at the source.

8. The PP shall ensure that the blartinS operationt are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the proviJiont of

MMR t961.

9. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite

level and dust pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite considering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

l0.The PP shall alro inrtall necerJary duJt and noire extraction ,ystem around

mineral handling area with proper enclorures before obtainlng the CTO from

TNPCB.

ll. The Proponent rhall en re that the funds ea

ronmental protection meajures should be kept in reparate a

for

and
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Jhould not be diverted for other purpore. year-wi5e expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and itr tntetrated Regional Office (tRO)

located in Chennai.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any tugtertion/reprerentation haj been

received while procerJing the proporal.

13. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22.65/2Ol7.tA.lll dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

14. As accepted by the proiect proponent the CER coJt i, RJ. 5.0 lakh, and the
amount rhall be Jpent for the panchayat Union School. pichanoor Village,

Coimbatore as committed before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No.3l8 - 07.
(tile No: 9234/20221
Proposed Earth quarry reare over an extent of 0.g6 Ha at s.F.No. 49 84. Kothattai
Village, Bhuvanagirl Taluk Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamfl Nadu by Thlru.T.s.prabhu for
Envlronmental Clearance (SIA./TN/MtN/2 7 O3Ot nO22, U.O2.O5.ZO22)

The propojal war placed in thiJ 3OOrh Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on
04.08.2022. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in
the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The propojed quarry/activity is covered under Category .,B2,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects" of the jchedute to the EIA Notification. 2006.

DetailJ of the Proposal

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. T.5.Prabu

5/o.Sekar

No.46, Perampattu
Chidambaram
Cuddalore-6080O2

Type of quarrying
(Savudu,/Rough

Stone,/Sand/Granite)

5.F No. Of the quarry lite -ittt
area breaklp

n which rituated

CHAI



5 Taluk in which rituated Bhuvanagiri

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Cuddalore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.86.0 Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

I l'30'52.10"N to I l'3O'56.00"N
7 9" 42' 3 3. 5 3" E t o 7 9' 42' 37.O2" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - M/10
l0 Type of mining Opencast Method of Shallow Mining

ll Period of quarrying propored 2 yea$

t2 Production (Quantity in mr) The precise area communication ir irrued

for the period of 2 years. The approved

mininS plan is for the period of 2 yearJ &

production should not exceed 11956 Cu.m

of Earth. The annual peak production is

5978 Cu.m of Earth. The ultimate depth i5

2 m BGL.

l3 Depth of quarrying 2m below ground level

t4 Depth of water table l8m-13m BCL

l5 Man Power requirement per

day:

8 Nor.

to source of Water Requirement water vendorr d, Borewell

\X/ater requirement: (in KLD)

3. Drinking & domertic
purPoret

4. Durt ruppresrion

5. Green Belt

I.4 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.4 Kl-D

l8 Power requirement TNEB

t9 tJuhether any habitation within
300m dirtance

No

20 Precise area communication
approved by the, Dirtrict
Collector. with date

Rc.No.l 95lMiner/202 1,

dt:10.O3.2022

21 Mining Plan approved by

Arsirtant Director, Department

of Geolopfid Minint with
datq')f _-,.,

Rc.No.l95lMines/2021,
dt:31.03.2022

MEMB
SEAC
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Aisistant Director, Department
of Geology and Mining 5OOm

cluster letter
VAO certificate regarding 3OOmf Letter dt,-01.042022
radiur cluster i

Prolect costlexcluding EMi -llTRs.tsJB t khr

Rc.No.l95lMines/2021,
dt:31 .O3 .2022

Capital Cost - Rr. 4.70 Lakhs.

Recurring Cort - Rr. 5.1l5 Lakhs.
CER cort

The Committee examined the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)
Nos.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, t73ZO and 18035 of 20.t9 dated 12.02.2021. tn

this Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of mining permit,

or license given by the Government for removal of minor mineral, in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologie, and irsued certain directionr.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of
Tamil Nadu, in hii letter No. 7240/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O-l.2021, har inter alia. iffued

the following directions:

No quarry lease rhall be tranted in areas where the tejt rerult, indicate the

prerence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta landJ adioining to the riverJ,

rtreams, (analr etc..

. No permirrion ,hall be granted for quarrying Gravel. Earth, etc.. in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

. Lease deed ,hall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil l{adu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the preJent case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the
following additional detaik for further proceJring the proporal.

SEAC.TN
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l. The compolition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried lhall be

teJted in any of the laboratoriee authorized by the Dept of Geology & Minint

ar directed in the above Judgment,

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtatint that the location of quarry tite doet not lie adioining to the

riverr, rtreamr, canak etc., and alto doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terms of the abgve Judgment.

The proposal was placed in the 545th Authority meetint held on 26.08.2022. The

authority after detailed discuJsion decided to call for the followinS additional

particularr from the project proponent in addition to the taid additional particulart

souSht by the SEAC at follows

i. lmpact on rurrounding agricultural fieldt around the proPoJed mining Area.

ii. Erorion Control meaiure5.

iii. lmpact on toil micro flora & vegetation around the Proiect tite.

The proponent hat furnished reply vide lr. Dt:22.09.2022 received in thit office Dt:

26.09.2022. ln this connection, the propotal wal again placed in thir 318'h SEAC

Meetint held on 07.10.2022.

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

dedded to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

perlod of 2 Yearr for the ultimate depth of mlnlnt uPto 2 m BGL and the quantlty of

11956 Cu.m. of Earth tubject to the standard conditions & normal conditionJ

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tPecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mining Proiect Jhall

be valid for the proiect life including Production value as laid down in

the mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority'

from time to time, tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it

earlier vide lr4oEF&CC Notification 5.O, 1807(E) darcd 12.o4'2022.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily aPPoint the statutory comPetentxertont

accordingly for the propored quarry rize to tatitfy the Provisions fflMines
A 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Reguiationt, 1961.
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3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the photographr/map showing the same

before obtaining the CTO from TNpCts.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Auihority.

5. The Project Proponent ,hall adhere to the working parameteB of mining

plan which waj submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise

plan wal mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining

propolal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of
Environment, Foreit and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactJ, €ven if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or tranted by State Govt. in the form of short

Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

6. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt supprerrion. Futitive emirsion mearurementJ should be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

7. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level i, monitored during

mining operation at the proiect site for all the machinerie, deployed and

adequate noite level reduction mealurej undertaken a(cordintly.

8. Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and durt pollution should be

ertablirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint

rite and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the
wind direction.

9. The purpore of green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive
emiriiont, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated. in

addition to improving the aertheticr.

10. Taller/one year old saplingr raited in appropriate ,ize of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly bags) rhould be planted in properupacing aJ per the advice of

,lO{.1.forest 
authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with retard to ,ite ,perific

Gr*g"t The proponent rha earmark the Sreenbett area witn fif
MEMBER SECRETARY 12 crrIrnMaN } ] I
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coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect rite with al leatt 3 meters

wide and in between blockJ in an orSanized manner.

ll. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures Jhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. \)Uorkert

enSated in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

plut5/muffr, (iii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

basis) near the major sourcer ef noire generation within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the atricultural activities &

water bodies near the project rite and a 50 m Jafety dijtance from water

body should be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate meaJureJ for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicatinS the posrible rilt content and size in

case of any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

l3.The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / settlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent shall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village People/Existing Village

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the

vehicles are parsing throuth the Jchoolt / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enJure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of

the quarried granite rtones; and trantport of Sranite stonet will be at Per

IRC Guideliner with rejpect to complyinS with traffic conSettion and

density.

15. To ensure safety mearuret alon8 the boundary of the quarry tite, security

guards are to be potted during the entire period of the mining oPeration

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall take all pottible precautiont for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carryinS out the mining or

procesring of tranite in the arca for which Juch licence or lease is granted.

aJ Per

17. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provitions of the Minet Act,

.ffi"::i,::il:'.:1ffi T ;: ::i,'ffi :'::: jill;rm:I
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18. The prorect proponent rhall enjure that the provilions of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tarnilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationJ in a ,killful,
rcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, structure and the public and public workr located in that vicinity
of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

19. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and ttre rame ihail be informed ro the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology

and Minind Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CfNpCB) by the proponent

without fail.

20.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved. it
will render the Proiect proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Laws.

21. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be

obtained before Jtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attract,
the NBWL clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

22.All the conditionJ imposed by the Ajsirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concerned DiJtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter iJrued by concerned District Collector
rhould be rtrictly followed.

23.The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the funds earmarked for
environmental protection mearures should be kept in,eparate account and
should not be diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure thould be
reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and it, lntegrated Regional Of{ice
(lRO) located in Chennai.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance I marked to
Panchayst from whom any rutgestiovrepres

while proceJring the proporal.

SEAC .TN
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25.That the Srant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental anSle only,

and does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory

obligations prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The role and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditiont

laid down in all other laws for the time-bein8 in force, rests with the

project proponent.

26.The mining leare holderr shalL.after cearing mining operationt, undertake

re-grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition

which i5 fit for trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

27.As pet the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-l{.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.1o.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.

28.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott is Rs. 2lakh5 and the

amount shall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary tchool, Kothattai,

Parangipettai union, Cuddalore District at committed, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

&enda No: 318-8
(Flle Not 9252/2022)
Propored Rough stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.51.94 Ha at s.F.No.

l4O0lA3(P) in Vellakoil Village, Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamilnadu by
Thlru.S.Sivansnthavadivel - For Environmental Clearance.

(SrMnvMlN/2702145 /2022 dated 09.Os.2022)

The proposal wat placed in 318th meetinS of 5EAC held on 07.1O.2O22. -|.he

detaib of the proiect are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. The salient features of the project are aJ follo'.vs:

Detaik of the Proposel ' -i:,i

Thiru.S.Sivananthavadivel,

5/o. Sivanmalai Gounder,

Name of Jffiwner/Firm

CHAIMEMB
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Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)

PreciJeareacommunicationoepury-
Director, Department of G&M Mines with
date

Mining PIan approved by Depury
Director, Department of G&M Miner with
date

50Om iiulter tette. ilrrrea Uy- Oeputy
Director, Department of G&M Mine, with
date

Rc.No. 27912019lminer,
d,atedt 06.04.2022

Rc.No. 515l2O2Ilminel . date4
06.o4.2022

cH
5t

D.No.3/227-Al.
6uruvayurappan Nagar,
Kanakkampalayam,

Tiruppur -641666.

Rough Stone & gravel

5.F No. Of the quarry site 1400/A3 (P)

Village in which situated
Taluk in which situated Kangayam
Dittrict in which situated Tiruppur
Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Lease Period of quarry
1.61.94 Ha

Type of mining Opencart Mechanized mining

Total Excavation &. Annu"l peak@
Production capaciiy (Quantity in mr) 

lprodrction ror s years not to exceed

2,10.296 m3 of Rough rtone & t7,2OO

mr of gravel with an ultlmate depth

of 42m below ground level.

Annual Peak Production Capaclty:
42900 mt of Routh stone (4'F year) &
6536 m, of gravel (li &.4'h year,

Depth of quarrying

Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the
quarry rite

l0'54' 40.77'N to 10"54' 45.42',N
7 7' 42'27.66"E to77' 42'33.12"E

Top Sheet No.
Man Power requirement

Rc.No. 279l2O19lminer .

datedt 14.03.2022

36

2.

3.

4. Vellakoil
5.

6.

7.

5 years

9.

lo

ll. 42m
12.

13. s8. F/Og
14. 22 Nor.
15.

16.

,,,ffiTHl-|-oo"
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t8. Water requirement:

6. DrinkinS water &. Domertic Purpore

7. Dust eupprersion

8. Creen Belt

3.0 KLD

O.7 KLD

I.3 KLD

I.O KLD

19. Power requirement l7'l'll0 Liters of HSD for entrie project

life
20. Depth of water table 7Q-65m
21. Project Cost (excluding EMP) Rr.56.l8lakhs
22. EMP cort Capital Cort - '12.59 Lakht

Recurring cort - 18.988 Lakht

23. VAO certificate reSardint habitation
within 300m radius

Letter Dated : 06.04.2022

Earlier, the proposal was placed for appraiJal in the 30lrh meeting of SEAC held on

06.08.2022. Based on the pre5entation and document furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to conrider the proposal for Environmental Clearance after

the receipt of the following:

L The PP shall furnish the proper lease deed document for the proposed

proiect area.

2. The PP shall furnish the Modified EMP.

ln view of these. the proposal is again placed in this 318rh SEAC meeting. Baled on

the prerentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent, after detailed

deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for thc grant of
Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 2,10,296 m3 of Rough none & U,200

m3 of gravel with an ultimate depth of 42m below ground lerrel and not

exceedlng the annual peak production capacity of 42900 m, of Rough stone &,

6535 m, of gravel, rubiect to the 5tandard conditions as per the Annexure -l of this

minuter &. normal conditionl stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect ,hall be valld

for the project llfe lncludlng productlon value as laid down ln the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

CHAI
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2.

3.

4.

maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.U.2022.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mines Manager and

other statutorily competent perrons such aj Blarter, Mine Mate. Mine Foreman

in relevant to the propored quarry 5iz€ as per the proviJions of Mine, Act 1952

anci Metalliferrous Mines Regulafions, l96l respectively.

The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

The proponent Jhall construct the'53 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DC,MS Circular.

lll1959 and shall furnish the phototraphr rhowing the same before obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP shall conrtruct the

garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and length along the boundary of the

pit leaving behind the mandatory iafety zone of 7.5 m ar it is derigned to take

care of run-off water (rize. gradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage

road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done by the proiect proponent at

required in connection with the concerned 6ovt, Authority.

The PP Jhall carry out the Jhallow

depth Jack hammer drilled holes (of 32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL

initiation based 'controlled' blartint operation involving mume blartint in the

propoJed quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled

within the permirrible limit, ar stipulated by the DGMS ar well a, no fly rock

travel beyond 20 m from the blart site.

8. Since a villate ir located at a dirtance of 1 km from the proposed quarry, the

PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier within one year of the commencement of
mining operationr on 'lmpactr of the blarting operationr carried B$.lt^ in the

5.

6.

7.

qutq4(,--tlt rurroundint villager and the prominent ,tructure, ru

r.,1rr-abdhtRfflnv 18 cHAr

bla5t-
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induced Sround/air vibrationj and fly rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and

Academic ln5titution such ar NIRM, llTs, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of

Mining En8g, NIT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch

rcientific rtudy reporr shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

9. The PP shall furnish rlope rtability action plan to the concerned AD (Mined

for the iyrtematic working by maintaining proper benches incorporatint the

haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed quarry ir exceeding

30 m. before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

10. However, the PP shall carry out the rcientific studies to aj5eri the rlope

ttability of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches

40 m (or) after the completion of 4 years of operation whichever il earlier, by

involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnjtitution such al NIRM. llTs. NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal, Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, and any

CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch icientific study report shall be rubmitted to

the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

11. The PP shall ensure that the bla(ing operations are carried out by the

bla,ter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ar per the proviiionr of

MMR 1961.

'12. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in Jeparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

13. The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggertion/repretentation har been

received while proces5int the proposal.

14. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent lhall adhere EMP turnkhed.

15. The tralplantation of the neem treer rituated inside the proposef prqlct rite
thMcarciedout before obtaining CTo from TNPCB . tl ll
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16. As accepted by the P@ect proponent the CER. cost is R.r. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent towardr the Panchayat Union primary School, N.

Ganapathipalayam Padhmanabamangalam. Tiruppur District for the activities as

committed, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 318-09
(Flle No: 8903/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.6O.O Ha in S. F. Nos.
412/11 (Paft4) of Palamathi Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict. Tamlt Nadu by
Thiru.H. Klruba Jankar Envlronment8l
Clearance.(5IA,/TN/lr4 Nn38277 nO22 Dated 06.01.2022)

Earlier. this propoJal wa, placed in 2791n Meeting of SEAC held on

28.05.2022. During the meetint it was noted that both the project proponent

and EIA Coordinator were absent. SEAC therefore. decided to defer the proposal

and call for the explanation of the PP.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 318,h Meeting of SEAC hetd on 07.1O.2O22.rhe

detaik of the proiect furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.H.Kiruba sankar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone quarry leale over an extent of 1.60.0

Ha at J.F.No.4l2lll (Part-4) of Palamathi VillaSe, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Districr,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The PP requerted to defer the project. Hence the committee decided to defer the
proposal.

ASenda No. 318-10
(Flle No. 9025/2022)
Proposed Eanh quorry le8re o\rer sn extent of 1.09.5 Ha at s.F.Nor. 245/2,245/3,
245/4, 245/5, 245/4A, 258n & 25813 of Vazhuthlgalmedu Vllhge, Ponneri Talutq
Thlruvallur Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru M.M. Ravi Mannar . For E{Wlronmental
clear8nce.(51A"/TN/MIN/257897/2O22dated0l.O6.2022l i
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The proporal was placed in thir 318'h Meeting of SEAC held on 07.1O.2O22.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorring:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. M,M. Ravi Mannar has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Earth quarry leare over an extent

of l.09.5 Ha at s.F.Nos. 24s/2, 245/3, 245/4, 245/5, 24s/4A,258/1) &.

258,/3 of Vazhuthigaimedu Village, Ponneri l'aluk, Thiruvallur Diitrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The KoJaithalaiyar River is flowing at a dislance of 437 m from the propored

quarry Jite.

4. Earlier, thii proporal was placed in the 28li Meetint of SEAC held on

03.06.2022- Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the

proiect proponent,SEAC has done detailed analyrir with roil ten report and

found the soil is classified ar High Pla(ic Clay (CH) category Earth. The

committee decided to ark for the following additional details from the Project

Proponent.

(i) The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of

Geology and Mining Jtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie

adjoining to the rivers, rtreamr, canals etc.. and also does not fall

under any notified/declared protected zoner in term5 of Judgement

iirued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar HiSh Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.20903 ot 2016,23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of

2019 dated 12.02.2021.

(i0 The project proponent rhall furnith documentary evidence from the

concerned District ForeJt Officer showing the dirtance between the

nearert R.F and the propored quarry rite.

(iiD The project proponent shall furnish regirtered conJent document for
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Now. the proporal was placed in thir 318,h Meeting of ,EAC held on 07.1O.2O22.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

ha5 done detailed analyJil with regiitered conrent document for land and found

consent for the s.F.No. 245/2 was not obtained from the pattadhar. ln addition to

that the PP requerted to remove the s.F.No. 24512. Hence, the SEAC decided to

obtain the following additional details from the Proiect Proponent.

l. Revised documentJ namely minint pian, mining plan approval letter, preci5e

area communication letter and 50Om radius letter from the Department of

Geoloty and Mining.

2. Regirtered lea5e 6. conrent for the 5.F.No. 24512.

3. DFO letter

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No. 318-ll
(File No. 907812022)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an exent of 0.66.75 HE in s.F.No. 149lAl(P)
of Pallapattl Vlllage, Aravakurlchi Talulq lGrur District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. A.
Gangammal for Envlonmental Clearance.(5lAy'TN/lvllNf26lffi72g22 6"1,4
10.03.2022)
Earlier, thir proposal was placed in 282"d Meeting of SEAC held on 04.05.2022. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent Tmt. A. Gangammal has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 0.66.75 Ha

in 5.F.No. 149lA1(P) of Pallapatti Villate, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA l.lotification, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the leare period is 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for the

f Rough
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Stone with an ultimate depth of mining 25m below ground level.. The annual

peak production 2500 m3 of Routh Stone (3d year).

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,

sEAC decided to 8et the followint details from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnirh certifled compliance report from MoEF&CClfNPCB

on the existinS EC i5rued.

2. The PP shall furnilh rlope stability action plan for the planned working

benches and also for the realignment of benchei in the exirting quarry.

On the receipt of the same further deliberations will be done.

Now the proporal war placed in this 318'h Meeting of SEAC held on 07.10.2022.fhe

Project proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

shortcomingr obrerved by the 5EAC.

Sl. No Detalh of the Proporal :,

I Name of the Owner/ Firm Tmt. A.Gangammal

V/o.Mr.M.AnSamuthu
D.NO.4l,Sokkalapuram,

Lingamanaickenpatty-Port

Ararrakurichi Taluk

Karur - 639207
2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/

Rough Stone/ Sand/ Granite)
Rough stone quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

5.F No .149lAl (Part)

4. Village in which rituated Pallapatti VillaSe
5. Taluk in which situated Aravakurichi Taluk
6. Dirtrict in which rituated Karur District
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.66.75Ha
8. Period of quarrying proposed tive Years

9. Type of rnining Opencart, 5emi-Mechanized mining
lo.

.-(

Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mining plan, the lease period
it 5 yearr. The mining plan i5 for the
period of five years &. the
prcduction ,hould not exceed 8239
m' of Rough Stone with an ullfftatg
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depth of mining 20m below ground
level (depth re5tricted considering

safety aspectr. The annual peak

production 2500 m] of Rough stone
(3d year).

ll Latitude & Lontitude of all

corneri of the quarry site

10'42'20.66'N to 10"42'25.16"N

7 7"54'19.11"E to 77' 54'22.55'E

12. Topo Sheet No. s8 t/14
13. Man Power requirement per

day
l5 Employees

14. Precire area communication
approved by the Dirtrict
Collector

Rc.No.27O,/Mine/2021, Date:

28.12.2021

't5. MininS Plan approved by the

Deputy Director of Gcology
and Minint with date

Rc.No.270lMines,/2021, Date

18.O2.2022.

16. 500m clurter letter apprcved
by the Deputy Director of
Geology

and Mining with date

Rc.No.270lMine/2021, Date

28.02.2022

17. Total Waler requirement
'1. Drinking &, domertic

purposer (in KLD)

2. Durt Jupprer5ion &
Green Belt (in KLD)

2.OKLD

r.0KLo

I.OKLD

r8. Power requirement

a. Domertic purpore

b. Machinery works 8944 Liters of Dierel will be utilized

for rough rtone.

19. Depth of Mining 25m Below Sround level

20. Depth of water table 55m in Summer reaJon - 50m Rainy

Seaton

21. Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

Sokkalapuram - 3oom- Wert

22. Proiect Cort Rs.14,25,O00/'

23. EMP cort Rs.2,7 5,OOO/-

24. CER cort Rs.4,O0,0OO/- A
25. )y'AO letter dated 04.o3.2022
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Eared on the preientation made by the proponent and considering the rafe

environment arpects of the quarry, the SEAC declded to recommend the propojal for

the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance for the total prductlon of 8239 mt of Routh

wlth an ultlmate depth of minint rejtricted upto 20m below ground level and not

exceedint the annual peak production of 25OOm, of Rough Stone, Jubiect to the

,tandsrd conditlonj aJ per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

3. The proponent shall furnish an affidavit rtating that the .S3 (or) G2' type of
fencing all around the boundary of the propored working quarry with gates

for entry/exit will be conrtructed along with tree plantation around the quarry

& in a nearby school premiser before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Further, the PP rhall construct the garland drain with proper jize, gradient and

lentth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone

of 7.5 m as it is designed to take care of run-off water (Jize. gradient and

length) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. The PP shall carry out the rhallow depth Jack hammer drilled hole, (of 32-34

mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL iniriation bared .controlled' 
blarting

operation involving muffle blarting in the propored quarry such that the blart-

induced ground vibrationr are controlled within the permisjible limits aJ

stipulated by the DGMS ar well as no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the

blart rite.
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6.

7.

The PP shall ensure that the blaJting operationJ are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the provirionr of

MMR 1961.

The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blast only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the

houset/Jtructure, located at a distance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blasting. The PP shall

alro enture that the blarting operation shall be carried out once in 2 days to

reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

The PP shall uje the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive dujt ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

8.

9. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental proteciion meaJures rhould be kept in teparate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure thould be

reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

lo.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy ofthe clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any 5uSSeJtion/repretentation hat been

received while proce!sing the proporal.

ll. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lU dated:

30.O9.2o2o and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

12. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott is Rr.4,00,000 lakhr and

the amount Jhall be Jpent on the committed activitiet for Government HiSh

School, Kovilur before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 318-12

(Flle Not 9230/2022)
Proposed Ro and Gravel qusrry leare over an extent of 4.84.
No. I : 6n(il, l5ll3(P) & l5l/4(P) Sevalpatti vlllage,

Et S.F.

Talulq
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Virudhunagar Dktrlct, Tamll Nedu by Thlru. R.Thangappalanl - For Environmental
Clearance. (Sh,rN/MlN/270726/2022 Datedt O5/OSQO22,

The propotal war placed in thir 3'18'h Meetint of SEAC held on O7.10.2O22.

The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Thangappalani has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease

over an extenr of 4.84.80 Ha at 5.F. No. 15O/2(P), 151/2(P), l5ll3 (P) & t5ll4(P)

Sevalpatti Village. Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier this proporal war placed in 300th SEAC meeting held or 29.O7.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documenB furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that

(i) A fireworkr factory ir at a distance of l60m from the rite. The

proponent claimr that the firework ir not in operation for the past

4years. Hence, the PP lr requested to furnirh the letter of closure of the

nearby fireworkr unit obtained from the Controller of Exploriver /
Deputy Chief Controller of Explosiver, SivakaJi Retion, Sivakasi,

Virudhunagar DiJtrict.

(ii) Further, the PP rhall rubmit the registered leare document.

Based on the reply furnirhed by the PP, the proposal war again placed in the 3l8th

SEAC meetinS held on 07.10.2022. Bared on the prerentation made by the pp, SEAC

noted that a firework existr at 280 m in the North Eart direction of the proposed rite

(within 300 m from the quarry limit) and another five Firework factorieJ are rituated

within 300 to 500 m distance radius from the quarry.

From the above, the SEAC had obrerved the following legal provisionj of the Rule 35

(l-A) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler, 1959 ar amended Jtater..

(a)"No learc thall be granted for quarrying ionc within 300m from
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(iii) "lnhabited Jite meant a village tite or town tite or houre ,ite or layout

approved by a local body or town or country or metropolitan planning authority

where the said Eody or Authority it located under a ttate and empowered lo
approve such an area at a houte tite or layout area,.,,.,"

Besider the above legal Iimitr, considering the renritivity of the structures (i.e.,

Fireworks factory / magazine) involved and the human rafety of the person,

employed in ruch factory premirer, the 5EAC after having the detailed discujrions

decided not to recommend the proposal for Environmental Clearance.

fuenda No. 318-13

(File No.924O/2022)
Proposed ordinary Earth quarry over an extent of 2,44.0 Ha ln S.F.Nos.
2&/9A,240/98, 2&nO, 2qA2, 2Nn4, 2&n5, 2qA6, 240A7, 2fiA8,
2Qn9, 240nO, 2&n\ 240n2, 2qn\ 2qn4, 240/25, 2&n6, 24n7,
24211A,24212,242/8,24W 6. 242/11 of Kilikkodi Vtltage, Ponneri Talutq
Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Mr. T.J. Deramuthu Prop. IWr. T.J.S.Brick
lnduririet for Environmental Clearance (SlAy'TN/MlNn69l41nO22 dated
r.o5.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 300,h MeetinS of SEAC held on 04.08.2022.
The detaib of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parive5h.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:
'1. The project proponent, Mr. T.J. Desamuthu Prop. |vVs. T.J.S.Brick lndustrier

has applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoJed ordinary Earth

quarry over an extent of 2.44.0 Ha in S.F.Nor. 24O/9A,240/9R, 24O/1O,
240/12, 240/14. 240/15, 240/16. 240/17. 240/18. 240/19. 24O/2O. 240/21,
240/22, 240/23, 240/24, 240/25. 240/26. 240/27, 242nA,242/2. 242/8.
242/9 &.242/11 of Kilikkodi Village, Ponneri Taluk. Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral ProjectC'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leare period ir I year. The mining plan for the

period of 'l year and the production rhould not exceed 20117 cu.m. of

ordinary Earth. The ultimate depth I metre5 Below ground level.

Based on the prerentation & documenti furnirhed

EIA coordinator hai not inrpected

by the pro.iect
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directed the EIA Coordinator to furnirh the following;

l. lnspect the rite to know the rurroundint featuret of the propoted mining

lease area, including ground truthing on the location of a burial tround

abutting the mine leate area.

2. The detail with rerpect to the approach road. urage of the burial ground by

the nearby villaSerr and impact of the mining activity on the burial ground,

etc shall be rtudied and furnirhed.

3. The proponent ,hould produce a letter from the Department of Geology

and Mining rtating that the location of quarry tite doet not lie adioining to

the river5, Jtreams, canals etc., and also doet not come under any

notified/declared protected zonet in termt of the above Judgment.

On the receipt of the same further deliberations will be done on the proposal.

The propolal is for Earth the salient features of the Propotal are at follows:

$.
.l{o Detalk of the Proposal

L Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. T.J.Deramuthu.

Prop.M/s.T.J.5.Bricks lndu5triet,

Eliyambedu-2.

Ponneri,

Tiruvallur Dirtrict - 601206.

2. Type of quarryinS Earth

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area break-

up

uolsA, z+o/ss. 240Ao, 240A2.
240/14, 240/15. 240/16, 240/17,

240/18, 240/19. 24O/2O. 240/21,

240 1 22. 240 /23, 240 /24, 240 /25,
240/26. 240/27. 242/1A. 242/2.

242/3, 242/7, 242/8, 242/9 &'

242/11

4. Village in which tituated Kilikkodi

5. Taluk in which situated Ponneri

6. Dirtrict in which tituated Tiruvallur

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.44.0 Ha (patta land)

8. P 

?r5f(6{ 
qra.tyinr $ opoted I Year 

t,.
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9. Type of mining Opencast remi Mechanized

mining

10. Production (Quantity in m3) 20.1l7 mi of Earth

tl Depth of quarrying lm

12. Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of the
quarry rite

l3'21'57.30"N to I3'22'7.34"N

80'8'42.01"E to 80"8'50.05"E

13. Top Sheet No. 66-C/O3

14. Man Power requirement l4 Nor.

15. Precise area Airirtant Director wihh date N a. Ka. No. 262/2021 / Y,animam.l.

Dated:10.01.2022

15. Mining Plan approved by Depuiy
Director. Department of G&M Miner with
date

Rc.No. 262/ 2021 / G&.M-I, Dared:

21.O1.2022

17. Deputy Director, Department of G&.M
Miner with date 50Om cluJter letter

Rc.No. 262/ 2021 / G&M-1, Dated:
21.o1.2022

18. \)Uater requiremenl:

9. Drinking & Utilized water
10. Durt rupprerrion
ll. Green Belt (in KLD)

r.3r KtD

O.3I KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

19. Power requirement

c. Domertic purpore

5,360 Literr of Dierel will be used
for Ordinary Earth

20. Depth of water table l0m in rainy 6, l5m in surnmer
teo50n

21- EMP cort Capital Cort - Rs. 9,24,80O

Recurring Cost - Rs. l,l4,O0O

22. CER cort Rs. 2,00.000

23. Proiect Cort (Excluding EMP) Rs.3,80.OO0
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The proposal was placed in thir 318* Meeting of SEAC held on 07.10-2022. The

proporal war placed in thir 318n Meeting of SEAC held otr 07.1O.2O22. Bated on the

presentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent,SEAC decided to

recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for a production

quantity of 20117 cu.m. of ordinary Earth for a depth of not exceeding I m , for the

period of lyear iubiect to the ttandard conditiont a, per the Annexure of thir

minuter & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the

following ipecifi c conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS Proiect shall be

valid for the proiect life including Production value as laid down in the

mining plan aPProved and renewed by comPetenl authority' from time to

time, tubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The Proponent shall mandatorily apPoint the ttatutory competent Pertont

accordinSly for the ProPosed quarry size to tatitfy the provisions of Minet Act

1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations.'1951'

3. The proponent thall erect fencingall around the boundary ofthe proposed area

with 8ate, for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographt/map thowing the Jame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the Proiect proPonent at required in connection with the concerned Govt'

AuthoritY.

5. The PP shall maintain a dedicated and teParate access road leading to the burial

Sround located adjacent to the ProPoted quarry from the village panchayat

road during lhe period of quarrying without cauting ditturbance to the public'

6. The Project ProPonent thall adhere to the workinS ParameterJ of mining Plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC aPPraital wherein year'wite plan waJ

mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining proporal lhall be

carried out without prior aPProval of the Minittry of Environment'

nge, which entail adverse environmental impaclt, even i

and

part
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of approved mininS plall modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

7. Perennial sprinklinS arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

futitive durt suppreriion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr rhould be carried out

during the minint operation at regular intervals.

8. The Proponent lhall ensure that the noiie level ir monitored durint mining

operation at the poect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noile level reduction meaJures undertaken accordingly.

9. Proper barrieri to reduce noise level and durt pollution lhould be ertablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conjidering the wind direction.

10. The purpose of treen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aesthetics.

ll. Taller,/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate ,ize of bag, (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in prope pacing a, per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to site,pecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 mete$ wide and in between block, in
an organized manner.

12. Nolre and Vibration Relaied: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noiie levelJ below g5 dBA in the work environment. Workeff
engaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. shouid be provided with ear plugs/muffr,
(iii) Noise levek should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the maior
sources of noise generation within the core zone.

13. The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the atricurtural activitie, & water
bodier near the proiect Jite and a 50 m ,afety dijtance from water body should
be maintained without carrying any a(tivity. The proponent rhall take
appropriate measurer for,.Silt Management. and prepare a SOp for periodical
dc-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and size in case of anI agricultural

SEAC -TN
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14. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

15.The proponent thall ensure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner 5hall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exittint Village Road

and thall take adequate tafety Precautionary meaturet while the vehicles are

parsint through the Jchools / holpital. The Project ProPonent thall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed duR;[,ou trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner: and trantPort of granite ttoneJ will be as per IRC Guidelines with retPect

to complying with traffic congettion and density.

'16. To en5ure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite' tecurity Suards

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation'

17. The Pro.iect ProPonent thall take all Postible precautions for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procettinS of Sranite in the area for which luch licence or lease is Sranted' at per

18. The Pro)ect ProPonent shall comply with the Provitions of the Mines Act' 1952'

MMR 196l and Minet Rules 1955 for ensuring safety' health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the turroundinS habitantt'

19. The project Proponent thall ensure that the Provitions of the MMDR Act' 1957'

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rules '1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful' tcientific and

ryttematic manner keepint in view proPer safety of the labour' ttructure and

the Public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to Preterve the environment and ecoloty of the area'

2O.The quarrying activity thall be noPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Di5trict AD/DD (Ceology and Mining) Dijtrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB) by the proPonent without fail'

21. The Project ProPonent shall abide by the annual Production 5cheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed' it will render the

Proiect ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with EnvirTment and

Mininsyt*,
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22. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for V/ildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, if lhe proiect site attracts the NBWL clearance, as per

the existing law from time to time.

23.AIl the conditions imposed by the Arsirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &. Mining.
concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the preciJe area

communicaiion letter irrued by concerrred Dirtrict Collecto hould be ,trictly
followed.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection meatures should be kept in ,epatate account and,hould not be
diverted for other purpose. year_wise expenditure should be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minktry and its lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) tocated in
Chennai.

25.The Projea Proponent sharr rend a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any sutgertion/repreJentation ha, been
received while proceJring the proporal..

26.That the grant of thi, E.C. i, iJrued from the environmental angle only, and does
noi absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligation,
preJcribed under any other raw or any other inrtrument in force. The sore and
complete rerponsibility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other
Iaws for the time-being in force, rejts with the proiect proponent.

27. The mioing leare holderr shall, after
cearing mining operationJ. undertake re-grarring the mining area and any other
area which may have been diJturbed due to their mining activitie, and rertore
the land to a condition which i, fit for trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.2a. A, per the MoEF&Cc Office
Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012_lA. l dated: 3O-O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O
the proponent rhall adhere to the EMp a, committed.

Ar accepted by
29.

proponent the CER cort i5 Rr. 5 lakh, and the amount ,hall
providing infrartructure facilitie, and plantation of treer for
SchozL.Kitikkodi Vi ate before obraining CTO from TNpCB.

veSd$rf&?rony sa
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&enda No: 318-14

(File No: 930612022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent ol 2.84.0 Ha 8t 5. F. Nos. 513,/2C

& 595f2(Pa*), Kuppam Village, Pugslur Taluk Karur Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt
P. Amaravathi - for Terms of Reference (Sh/fN/MlNZ7887nO22 Daled

08.06.2022)
The project proposal was earlier placed in the 3oln meetint of SEAC held on

06.08.2022. During the meetinS it wat noted that the EIA Coordinator vide letter

daled 04.08.2022 has explained hit inability to attend thi5 meeting in view of the

ongoinS NABET surveillance atsestment and hat requetted for re-lcheduling appraisal

of thir project. The Committee, accePtins the request. hat therefore decided to defer

the propo5al to a later date,

Now the proPotal was placed for appraisal in thit 318'h meeting of SEAC held

on 07.1O.2O22.

The SE\C noted the following;

1. The project proPonent, Tmt P. Amaravathi hat aPplied seeking Terml of

Reference for EIA ttudy for the proposed RouSh stone quarry lease over an

extent of 2.84.0 Ha at S. F. Nos. 513/2C & 595l2(Part)' KupPam Village'

Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dittrict , Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005, as amended'

3. As per the mining Plan, the mining period is for 5 years. The production for 5

yeart not to exceed 2,72Jl4gm1 of Routh Jtone with an ultimale depth of 45m

BGL.

Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent' SEAC recommended to Srant of

Terms of R€ference (tOR) with Public Hearlnt tubiect to the following TORs in

addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining

proiects and detailt itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent thall furnish the letter re(eived from DFO rtating the

reserveproximity detailt of ReJerve Forettt. Protected AreaJ, Sanctua

etc.. qp16.E radius of 25 km from the proposed tite'

rrrkloor ss
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2. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity study through reputed institution
and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

3. Detailed Jurvey of permanent rtructures located within 2 Km from the proiect
iite shall be included in the EIA report.

4. As the propored lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches are not
formed (or) partially formed during the earlier operation period (2001_2006),
the Project Proponent (pp) shall prepare and,ubmit an ,slope 

stability Action
Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the benches in the propoled quarry
lease after it ir approved by the concerned furt. Dlrector of Geology and
Mining durint the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

5. Concurrently, the PP shall furnish .Slope 
Jtability action plan, during the time

of EIA appraisal for enruring the ,yjtematic working through propeidesign of
benches incorporating the haul road with permitted tradient aj the depth of
the propoJed quarry is exceeding 30 m.

6. The Proponent shall furnirh the affidavit,tating that the blartint operation in
the propoJed quarry ir carried out by the ,tatutory competent person as per
the MMR 196l ruch ar blarter, mining mate. mine foreman, ll,/l Clar mine,
manager appointed by the proponent.

7. The Proponent Jhall pre,ent a conceptual design for carrying out only
controlled blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blalting in the
proposed quarry ruch that the blart_induced ground vibration, are controlled
as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blaJt ,ite.

8. The EIA CoordinatorJ ,hall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/qua1ris5
operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the same location or
elrewhere in the State with video and phototraphic evidencer.

9. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoJed
mining leare area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proponent shall furnish the
following detaik from AD/DD. miner.

a. What was the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier
miner with laJt work permit ilsued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Dggil of approved deplh of mining.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

SEAC .TN
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f. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, th€ copy of the rame shall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining war carriei out at per the apProved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with Jtipulated benches.

l0.AIl corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimposed on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/Tope sheet, t?so8laphic rheet, teomorphology, lithology
and geology of the minint lease aria should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly thow the land ute and other ecological

featurer of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

ll. The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clutter, Green

belt, fencing etc.,

12. The proponent shall furnirh photograPht of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery includint replantation of exitting treeJ & tafety dittance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

l3.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral reJerves and

mineable retervet, planned Production caPacity' ProPosed working

methodology with iuttificationJ, the anticiPated imPacts of the mining

operations on the turrounding environment and the remedial meaturet for the

tame.

14. The Project ProPonent thall Provide the OrSanization chart indicatint the

appointment of various ttatutory officialJ and other competent persons to be

appointed at per the Provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for

carryinB out the quarrying oPerationt scientifically and tyttematically in order

to enJure tafety and to protect the environment.

15. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'geoloSical ttudy contidering ihe

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water

pumping & open wells, and surface water bodiet Juch at rivert, tanks, canalt'

ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non-montoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD ro at to

assett the impacts on the wellt due to mininS activity Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether workint will intertect

Sroundwater. Necettary data and documentation in this retard may be

provided.

ioponent shall furnith the bateline data for the

CHAI
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ecological parameterJ with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality. soil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement,tudy.

17.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact Jtudy due to mining
operationJ carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific
environment in terms of Joil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

18. Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monJoon & non-monsoon) be,ubmitted.

19. Land use of the rtudy area delineatint forest area. agricultural land. grazing
land, wildlife sanctuary, national park. migratory routes of fauna, water
bodier, human settlement, and other ecological featurej Jhould be indicated.
Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompasJ
preoperational, operalional and port operational pha;es and Jubmitted.
lmpact, if any, of change of land ule should be given.

2o.Detaik of the land for storage of OverburdenAVaste Dumpl (or) Rejeas
outride the mine leare, Juch ar extent of land area, distance from mine leaJe, ih
Iand use, R&R issuel, if any, Jhould be provided.

21. Proximity to Arear declared ar,Critically polluted,(or) the project arear which
attract5 the court rertrictionj for mining operationr, ,hould alro be indicated
and where Jo required. clearance certification, from the prercribed Authoritier,
ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be secured and
furnkhed to the effect that the propored mining activitiej could be conridered.

22.Dercription of water conrervati(
proiect shourd u" gi,"n. o"tuiisn J"::iffi [:i::il:r1,:i"i:T,l li:
Pro,iect, if any, should be provided

23.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the project ,hould be indicated.

24.A ttee survey rtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the species, age.
diameter etc..) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 3OOm buffer zone
and itr management during mining activity.

25.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect Jhall be included in
EIA/EMP report which rhould be ,ite_rpecific.

Proiect

budgetary p
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implement the same should be provlded and also incorporated in the final
EIA"/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to sEIAA/SEAC with retard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

27.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publiihed in one major National
daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

28.The Proponent shall produce/dlsplay the EIA report. Executive Jummery and

other related information with rerpect to public hearint in Tamil LanguaSe

ako. *st ,-

29. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Propored
Jite, the EIA coordinator 5hall ttrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of preservint local flora and fauna by involving them in the Jtudy,

wherever posible.

30.The purpose of Green belt around the Proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon JequeJtration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the aesthetict. A wide range of inditenous Plant tPecier

should be planted at tiven in the Appendlx-l in consultation with the DFO'

State Agriculture Univertity. The plant tPeciet with dense/moderate canoPy of

native oriSin Jhould be choten. SPecier of tmall/medium/tall treet alternating

with thrubs thould be planted in a mixed manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in aPproPriate tize of ba85, preferably eco'

friendly batt should be Planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanitt/Horticulturitt with retard to tite tpecific choices The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leaJt 3 meter5 wide and in beh^'een blockt

in an organized manner

32.A Ditatter management Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the comPlete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period,

33.A Risk Assersment and manaScment Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP RePort for the complete life of the ProPoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period,

34.Occupational Health imPactJ of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meaturet tPelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect sPecific occuPational healtt/ \mi)gation
measurdfiit-h required facilitiel proposed in the mininS area may

SEAC -TN
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35.Public health implications of the project and related activitie, for the
population in the impact zone rhould be systematically evaluated and the
proposed remedial mealures should be detailed along with budgetary
allocationJ.

36.The Socio-economic studiei should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Measurer of socio-economic significance and
influence to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect
Proponent ihould be indicated. AJ far a5 posJible. quantitative dimen5ion, may
be given with time framej for implementation.

3T.Detailr of litigation pending againrt the proiect. if any, with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law against the project should be given.

38.Benefits of the project if the project is implemented should be Jpelt out. The
benefiti of the project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic.
employment potential, etc.

39.1f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC is rought, tlle proiect proponent rhall furnish the detailed
compliance to EC condition, given in the previous EC with the site
photograph! which rhal dury be certified by MoEF&cc, Regionar office,
Chennai (or) the concerned DEEITNpCB.

40 The Proponent shal prepare the EMp for the entire rife of mine and arro
furnish the sworn affidavit ,tating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information o ubmission of falJe/fabricated data and
failure to compry with any of the condition5 mentioned above may resurt in
withdrawal of this Terms of Condition, beride, attracting penal provisionJ in
the Environment (protection) Act. 19g6.

&enda No: 318-t5
(File No: 9328/2022)
Proposed Rough stone and Graver quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.rg.g4 H6 at s.F.No. 76/2C2,76/3A,lb/4 &. t4gn} Kottalyur V age, f€ltakkurtchi tatulq Vituppuram
Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Tvl.Oriental Structures Enltnee. pvt nJ . io,. inriron."nt.f
clearance. (stMrN/MtN/278.t3 t/2o22 Datedt t5/o6/2o22)

The proporal war placed in thi, 3lg$ Meeting of SEA C held on 07.1O.2O22.
The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in t
(www.pariverh.

The S the^following:
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l. The Project Proponent, Tvl.Oriental Structures Engineerr Pvt ltd hai applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 2.18.84 Ha at 5.F. No.76/2C2,76/34,76/4 6,149/10 Kottaiyur

Village, Kallakkurichi Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier thir proporal war ptaced iXlOJ" 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 29.07.2022.

Bared on the pre5entation and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC had instructed

(i) The PP to leave a rafety dittance of 50m from the nearby road and

revise the quantity accordingly.

(ii)The PP must submit the budget for mine cloture plan at Part of EMP.

Bared on the reply furnished by the PP, the proposal was again placed in the 318'h

SEAC meeting held on 07.10.2022. Based on the pretentation and documentt

furnished by the proiect proponent,SEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for

the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for the total e)(cavatlon quantity of 2,97'345

m, of ROM that includet 2,62,O45mt ot Rough Stone & 35,300 mr of Gravel for an

ultimate depth of 30 m and hov'rsrrer not exceeding an annual peak production of

1,41,470 m, of ROM whlch lncludes 1.21,428 m'of Rough Stone 8nd 20,042 m'ol

Gravel, subiect to the standard conditions at per the Annexure of thit minutet &,

normal conditionr Jtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following Jpecific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Proiect thall be valid

for the project life includinS production value aJ laid down in the minint Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' ,ubject to a

maximum of thirty yeart, which€ver ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No.

5.O. l 807(E) Dt12.4.2O22.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

3. The PP shall carry out the shallow dePth

mm dia.&-I5 m deDth) & NONEL

Jack hammer drilled holes

CHA
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4.

8.

7.

6.

operation involving muffle blaiting in the propored quarry ruch that the blart,

induced tround vibrations are controlled within the permirrible limitr a5

rtipulated by the DGMS as well as no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the

blart site.

Since the habitations /village are ,ituated at a distance range of 760 m from the

mine lease boundary, the PP shall carry out the scientific jtudier on 'lmpactr of

the blasting operationJ carried out in lhe quarry on the rurroundint villagel and

the prominent rtructure, ruch ar blart,induced ground/air vibrations and fly

rock', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ruch a5 NIRM,

llT (l5M), Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Minint Engg, NIT Surathkal-Dept of
Mining Engg, and any C5lR Laboratorier etc. A copy of such rcientific study

report shall be rubmitted to the sElAA. MoEF, TNpcB. AD,/Mines-DGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

The PP rhall furnish slope rtability action plan to the concerned AD (Mines) for

the ryrtematic workint by maintainint proper bencheJ incorporatint the haul

road with proper gradient aJ the depth of the proposed quarry ir exceeding 30

m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However. the PP Jhall carry out the rcientific studier to arjesj the rlope,tability

of the benches and quarry wall if the depth of the quarry increared beyond 3Om

below ground level (or) during the 5th year whichever is earlier, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM. llT-Chennai, NtT

Surathkal - Dept of Mining Entg. Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, and

any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DM5. Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire level

and duJt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conriderint the

wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

The PP Jhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dujt extractor for

tively at the

tource,
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9. The PP shall enrure that the blasting operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at per the provisiont of

MMR 1961.

l0.The PP rhall include the Mine closure activitiet ar an integral part of the

whole life-of-mine plan and. alro protect the environment and public health

& rafety by urint rafe & responsible cloture practiceJ. The PP shall carry out

the Progretsive clorure activitiel,6from the commencemenl of minint

operation as provided in their EMP and it rhall be reviewed by the

concerned AD (Mine, annually. Besides the PP shall dePotit the final clorure

cort into the DMF account as stiPulated by the concerned AD (Geology &

Mine, without fail.

ll. The Proiect Proponent thall enJure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures lhould be kept in teparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntetrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

12.The Project Proponent shall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggettion/representation has been

received while procettinS the proPosal.

13. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No' 22-6512017-lA'lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 20.'10.2020 the Propon€nt lhall adhere to the EMP ar

committed,

l4.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs 5 lakhs and the

amount thall be tPent to the committed activitiet for Government Boys Higher

Secondary School, Thittakudi Village and Rs 5l Lakhs for Government Adi

Dravida Nalan, Primary School Kottaiyur Village before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 318.16

(File No: 9149/2O22)

Proposed Rough Stone and Sravel quarry lease over an extent of

S.F.No. 80/6A & 80/68 of VittamaPatti Village, Viralimalai Taluk,

Dlrtrict, Tsmll Nadu by Thlru. A.Stanlslaus yobu - for Envlronmental Cl

(sIMIN/MlN/ 26587

MEMBER SECRET,

dated o+.04.2022)
63 CHAI
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The proposal was placed in this 290,h Meeting of SEAC held on

30.06.2022. The detailr of rhe project furniJhed by the proponent are available in

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,.82" of ltem l(a) ..Mtning

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Eased on the prerentation and document furnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional details from the pp.

(i) The project proponent rhall rubmit certified compliance report.

On receipt of the above documents, the committee would further deliberate on thi5
proiect and decide the further course of action.

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. A. Stanirlaur yobu
S/o. Antonyramy,
Paraipatti, lnamkulathur port,

Viralimalai Taluk.
Pudukkottai- 521316.

Type of quarrying Rough stone and C,ravel

5.f No. Of the quarry site with area -brea[-

Village in which Jituated

80/6A & 80/58

Vittamapatti

Taluk in which situated Viralimalai

Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai

Extent of quarry (intaJ 1.68.0 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of a ioiEioiihE
quarry rite

lo%l'7.6948'N tt
l0%l'6.6362"N

78"33'22.O979"E to

78.33'17.7318"E

Topo Sheet

SEAC .TN CH,
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lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 1,77,329 mt of Routh Stone and

14,022 mj ol Gtavel

't3 Depth of quarryint 38m BGL

t4 Depth of water table 49m B6L

l5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Nor.

l6 Precire area communication approved by

the Arsistant Director, Department of
G&M

Rc.No.ll5/2020 (G&M).

dated:3l.01.2022

17 Minint Plan approved by Astijtant

Director, Department of Geology and

MininS with date

Rc.No.ll512020 (G&M),

datedfi2.o3.2022

t8 Arrirtant Director, minet 500m clutter

letter

Rc.No.115/2020 (G&M).

dated:o2.o3.2022

l9 Water requirement:

12. Drinking & Utilized water

13. Dutt supprelJion

14. Green Belt (in KLD)

1,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

144196 Litert of HsD

20 Power requirement

a. Domestic PurPose

2l \rAO certificate regardinS 500m radiut

Clutter

Letter dated: 21.03.2022

22 Pr5j"a Cott (",..tuaing EMP cott) 42.45 Lakhs

23 EMP cost 20.94 Lakhr

24 CER cott 5 Lakhr

*,m*^*, b
TN
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The proposal was placed in this 3l8i Meeting of SEAC 6eld on 07.10.2022. Based on

the presentation and document funrirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to

recommend the propoJal for the grant of Envircnmental Clearance for a total
production quantity of 1,77,329 mt of Rough Stone, 6,481 m3 of Weathered rock and

ItO22 m, of Gravel for an ultimate depth of 38m BGI- but not exceedlng the annual

peak production capaclty of 53904 m, of Rough Stone, 6,491 mr of Weathercd rock

and l&22 m, of Gravel subject to the rtandard conditions a, per the Annexure of
thir minuiei &. normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the
following specifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be
valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, subiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier vide
MoEF&CC Norificatton S.O. 't807(E) da ted 12.04.2022.

2. the mine manager and other
Jtatuiory competent perronj Juch aj blarter / mine mate Jhall be appointed
before the commencement of mining operation aJ per the provisions of
Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, 1961.

3. Vibration jtudy during btasting ,hall
be carried out for every year by engaging reputed Govt. institutions like llT,
NIT, etc and the repdrt ,hall be ,ubmitted to the concern DGMS for
reviewing.

4- .fhe proiect proponent shall carry
out the conrrolled blarting uring jack hammer drilled holes (32-34 mm dia &.
1.5 m length) and NONEL shock tube initiation ,ystem with mufflint
techniques to enJure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

5. However, the PP rhall carry out the
rcientific studiej on .Derign of the primary blarting operation, carried out in the
quarry for reducing the impactJ ruch ar braJt-induced ground/air vibration, ancl
fly rock on the Jurrounding village, and the prominent Jtructurer. 

^within 
one

yea2pffiA commencemeni of minint operationr. bV invotvin{ p f"ort"a
r.arva>(\tffiEPanv GG c ae\lxyz,-
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Research and Academic lnstitution Juch as NIRM, llT 0SM), Anna Univertity

Chennai-Dept of Mining Entg, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Minint Engg, and any

CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of Juch tcientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to

the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinetrDGM and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance.

The PP shall furnish tlope ttability

action plan to the concerned AP,, (Mines) for the Planned working by

maintaininS approPriate benches incorporating the haul road with ProPer

gradient at the depth of the Proposed quarry is exceeding 30 m, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Mitigating measuret shall be

undertaken to control dutt and other fugitive emi55ions all along the roadJ

by providing a dedicated water tPrinkler. Adequate corrective measure! Jhall

be undertaken to control dust emistions. which would include mechanized

sweeping. water sPrinkling/mitt sPrayinS on haul roads and loading tites'

long range mittinS/fo88in8 arrangement. wind barrier wall and vertical

Sreenery ty5tem, treen belt, etc.

Thick Sreen belt of adequate width

7.

at the final boundary in the downwind direction of the proiect Jite shall be

developed to mitiSate/check ihe duJt Pollution'

9. The PP shall include the Mine

clorure activities aJ an integral Part of the whole iife-of'mine Plan and' alto

protect the environment and public health & tafety by uting tafe &

responsible closure practices. The PP shall carry out the ProgreJJive closure

activitiesfromthecommencementofmininsoPerationalprovidedintheir

EMP and it thall be reviewed by the concerned AD (Mines) annually'

lO. The PP shall enture that the blattinS

operationt are carried out by the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed

by him at per the provisionr of MMR 1951'

ll. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection should be kept in separate account and thould not be

other purPose. Year-wise expenditure should be

hav 67 cHAlRl
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MoEF & CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggestion/representation has been
received while processing the proporal.

13. As per the MoEF&CC Office
Memorandum F-No- 22-65/2017 -tA.lt I dated: 3O.O1-2O2O and ZO.\O.2O2O
the proponent rhall adhere to the EMp a, committed.

14. As accepted by the proiect
proponent the CER cost is Rs.5 lakhs and the amount Jhall be spent for
providing infrartructure facilities and plantation of trees for panchayat Govt
School, Vittampatti Village before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

&enda No. 3lg-17
(File No.92t2/2O22)
Proposed E:rth quarry over an extent of 3.21.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. l2gn$l,l2gnBl &.130/l 

.of 
Jllamdai Vilage, Bodinayakkanur 

-Tatuk, 
Th;;iil;;;, 'Tilii *.a, U,r hrru.s. Mathiyazhasan_ for Envtronmentat Ctearance Ftenf.iuiiiiige2OZzdated 26.U.2O22)

The proposal was placed in
The detailr of the proiect furnirhed
(pariverh.nic.in).

thii 300,h Meetint of SEAC held on O4.0g.2O22.
by the proponent are available on th€ webrite

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thku.S. Mathiyazhagan has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Earth quarry over an extent of
3.21.0 Ha in S.F.No,. 12g/2A1,12g/2Bt & l3Olt of Sitamatai Vi age,
Bodinayakkanur Taluk, Theni DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The p.oiecr/activity i, covered under Catetory ,,82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Norification, 2006.

Th iru. 5. Ma th iyazh-iEil
5/o.P.5ivafi, No.7.

i Ward-4, Wert Street,

Name or thEOGicr,z Firm-

CHAI



Chinnaovalapuram,
Uthamapalayam Taluk,
Theni Dirtrict-625 515.

2. Type of quarrying (savudu /
Roush rtone / Sand / Granite)

Earth Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

5.F.Nor. 129l2A'1, 129/281 and'

130/1

4. Villase in which situated 5ilamalai

5. Taluk in which situated Bodinayakkanur

6. Dijtrict in which tituated Theni

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 3.21.0 Ha

8. Mining Plan (Production) Period Two yeart

9. Lease period of the Quarry 2 yeart

10. Type of Mining Operrcust Semi Mechanized
Mining method without drilling
and blatting

11. Toial Production (Quantity in mt) 51,974 m' of Earth

12.

13.

Annual Peak Total Excavation

QuantitY

The Annual peak ROM &

recoverable quantity of Earth it
25987 m1 retPectively with an

ultimate depth of 2m BCL.

Latitude &Lontitude of all cornerJ

of the quarry tite
OS'58'++.SS'Nl to 09'58'54.79"N
7 7"19'1 6.7 3' E to 7 7"19' 22.58' E

14. Topo rheet No. 58-G/5

15. Man po*er requirement Per daP 24 Employees

16.

't8.

Pr"aire Ar"" Communication
approved by the District Collector
with date

Rc. Ho. 2t9lKanimam/20'19 dated

29.11.2019

Miiiiffian approved bY the

Asrirtant Director (i/c) 6eologY
and Mining with date

nocf.loaglttir,eslZOtS' dated

12.12.2029.

-oo-ts 

letter approved by the

Arrirtant Director, DePt of
a.calaow anri Minine with date

n?. No 2tslNaine/2ol9 dated

24.03.2022

19. Water requirement:

L Drinking & domestic PurPosed
(in KLD)

2. Dust SupPression & Green Belt

(in KLD)

].5 KLD

I.O KLD

O.5KLD

20.

d
Power requirement:

,z-66melic pu.pose

b. Machinery work

TNEB

8600 litert of HSD for mining

ER ARY CHAIRI
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th of Water table l5m to l7m Below Ground Level
Project cort (including EMp cort Rs.3l,l4,000
EMP cost Capital and Recurring cort - Rr.

5.48,000
CER cost

VAO Letter furnished

Bared on the prerentation &. document, furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to call for the following detail, from the pp.

l. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology
and Mining rtating that the Iocation of quaruite doeJ noi Iie adioining to
the riverJ, Jtreams. canal, etc., and alro doej not come under any
notified,/declared protected zoneJ in term, of the above Judgment.

On receipt of the above details, the approval, may be placed in the SEAC for re-
prerentation.

The proporar was praced in thir 3rg,, Meeting of sEAc herd on or.ro.2o22. Based on
the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a production
quantity of 5l974cu.m of Earth for an depth of 2m, for the period, ol2yearj subiectto the standard conditionJ a, per the Annexure of this minute, & normal
conditionr Jtipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the following rpecific
conditionr:

i. The prior Environmental Clea

varid ror the p.oiect rire,^.,i:i; :',ll::.,:'i :';I:il:,:':'"T"'T',::
mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time totime, rubject to a maximum of thirty year5, whichever iJ earrier vrde
MoEF&cc No flca on 5.O. t8o7(E) dated t2.u.2o22.

2. The proponent ,hall mandator

accordinsry ror the propored r,ff:::: fftil:t::,::,;:TH::'::;
1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regutationr, 1961.

3. The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the prop.o5ed area

-,:;:Y1":j"::ilf,, u"ro." the commencement or tne operationLn4narr

"#lli1":#il:i9it 
berore the commencement or tne ooerationftnf narr

senc -iN---)z' 70 CHAIRMAh
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furnish the photoSrapht/map thowing the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect Proponent al required in connection with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

5. The PP shall maintain a dedicated and separate accest road leadint to the burial

ground located adjacent to the ProPored quarry from the villate Panchayat

road durlng the Period of quarrying without cautint ditturbance to the Public'

6. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working Parametert of mining Plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC aPPraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in basic minin8 PropoJal shall be

carried out without Prior approval of the Ministry of Environment' Forett and

Climate Change, which entail adverJe environmental impactJ' even if it it a part

of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State Govt'

in the form of short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name'

7. Perennial sPrinklins arrangement thall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt ,uPPrestion. Fugitive emistion meaJurementt Jhould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at reSular intervalt'

8. The Proponent Jhall enJure that the noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meatureJ undertaken accordingly'

9. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dult pollution lhould be establilhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint rite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction'

'10. The purpose of Sreen belt around the Proiect i5 to caPture the fugitive emittiont'

carbon ,equestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to

improving the aestheticJ

11. Taller/one year old saPlinSt raired in aPPropriate tize

friendly bags) should be planted in Proper tpacing at

forest authoritiet/botanitt/horticulturist with reSard to

of bagt (preferablY eco-

per the advice of local

The

the

site specific fFoicer.

ll earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates

H
st

SEAC -TN
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boundary of the project rite with at reart 3 meterr wide and in between brockJ in
an organized manner.

12. Nolse and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noire levels below 95 dgA in the work environmenl. Worker
engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear ptugs,/muffs,
(iii) Noiie levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the maior
rources of noise generation within the core zone,

13 The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the agricurturar activitieJ &. water
bodier near the project site and a 50 m jafety distance from water body should
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take
appropriate mealures for..Silr Management,,and prepare a SOp for periodical
de-Jiltation indicating the pojsible ,ilt content and jize in case of any agricultural
land exiJts around the quarry.

14. The proponent Jhall provide ,edimentation tank / settling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff manatement.

15. The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite
rtoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road
and ihall take adequate ,afety precautionary mearureJ while the v€hiclel are
paJsing through the Jchoolj / horpital. The project proponent ,hall enrure that
the road may not be damaged due to transpo.tation of the quarried ganite
JtoneJ; and tranJport of granite JtoneJ will be as per IRC Guidelines with rerpect
to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

16, To enrure rafety meaJure, along the boundary of the quarry site, jecurity guards
are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

17. The Project proponent ,hall tak(
environment and contror ", ;jffi:'*,tj":ffi; ::JT:'H[::
procerring of granite in the area f,

l8.Theproiectproponent,n",,."rJr-,,1,J,1"t:-::::::fi :;::::::,rt;
MMR 196l and Mine, Rulej 1955 for enruring rafety. health and welfare of thepeople working in the mine, and the ,urrounding habitantj.

SEAC -TN

,vrrnor Mlneral Concerjion Rules f959, areARY n cHAIRil4AJ
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compiled by carrying out the quarryint operation, in a rkillful. Jcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

2O.The quarrying activity thall be ttoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the same thall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proPonent without fail'

21. The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

22,Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before ttartin8

the quarrying oPeration, if the Proiect site attractJ the NBWL clearance' aJ per

the exiJting law from time to time.

23.AlltheconditionsimPosedbytheAs'i'tant/D€putyDilector'GeoloSy&MininS'

concerned Dittrict in the mining Plan aPProval letter and the Precire area

communication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

24.The Pro)ect ProPonent lhall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures thould be kept in seParate account and should not be

diverted for other PurPote Year-wite exPenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF&ccMinistryandihlnteSratedReSionaloffice(lRo)locatedin

Chennai.

25.The Proiect Proponent shall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concernedPanchayatfromwhomanysuSSestion/repreJentationha'been

received while processinS the proPotal'

26,That the grant of this E.C. is ittued from the environmental angle only'

not absolve the Project ProPonent from lhe other ttatutory

prescribelrdfrAer any other law or any other instrument in force' T

,rrfuo, 73 cH
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complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in a other
lawJ for the time-being in force, restJ with the project proponent.

27. The mining lease holders rhall, after
ceasing mining operationJ, undertake re_grarjing the mining area and any other
area which may have been disturbed due to their mining activitieJ and rejtore
the land to a condition which i, fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28.

Memorandum

the proponent

As per the MoEF&CC Office
F.N o. 22 - 65 / 201 7 _tA. 

I I I dated: 30.og.2020 and 20.10.2020
thall adhere to the EMp as committed.

29- As accepted by the proiect
proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount shall be spent for
providing infrartructure facilitieJ and plantation of tree, for panchayat Union
Middle School, Chinnapottipuram Village before obtainint CTO from
TNPCB.

Agenda No: 318-18
(File Not 9343/2022)

l:.i:*1-*:"tn Stone &, Gravet quarry Lease over an enent of 1.87.53 Ha at S.F.No.82/lA, 83/5, 8Z/6, $n, $/10, totn, nW a Mta,t in iua'rlranr Vrnage.Ulundurpet Taluk tG akurichi District, T€mit Nadu by Thiru. C.pu,ilf,*h.r"n _ fo,Environmentat Clearance (S,&TN/MtN/2 7g7Za/2O22 datd r;;;;;;;
The proposal was ptaced in 3lg,h meetins .iriii n"]i." oTlro.rorr. rn"

detailJ of the project are available in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEqC noted the fo owlng:
l. The project/activity is covered

Minerar' proje.'' o,,n" ,.nuo,,l ll"in:Xfi:,;Hjj 
rtem r(a) "Minins or

SEAC .TN



3. 5.F No. Of the quarry tite 8U1p" W' 83/6. 83/9, 83/10,101/2,

tor/3 & lol/4A

4. VillaSe in which situated Pudukalani

Taluk in which lituated Ulundurpettai

6. Dirtrict in which tituated Kallakurichi

7. Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.87.53 Ha

Period of quarrying proposed T5y"arr
9. Type of mininS

-pencastrnethodof 

lemi-mechanized

mining

li.TTproauaon (Quantity in mr) 1; per ttre mining ptan, the leare pe.iod

ir for'lO years. The mining plan is for

the period of Five Yearr.The total

production for nrtt 5 yeart shall not

exceed 2,12,430 m3 of Rough none &

29,372 mSof gravel wlth an ultim8te

depth of 22m below Sround level.

Annual Peak Prodrtion caPacitlt

48280 m3 of Rough stone (llYear) &

20440 m3 of Gravel (ll Year).

ll Depth of quarrYing 22.O m

,I

-1
I

lrla' 3a.03'tl to tr38' 40.06'N

79'10'41.73"E to79" 10'48 85"E

5A- M12

32 No5.

T.No'B/G&M/to2o2
dated:11.05.2022

t-
I nc.Ho. slcaN4/to/zozz
lo","d,:o.o5.zozz
I

I

ffiNo' BE&M/Iopor2
lar,"d,3o.o5.zo2z

12. Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of the

quarry tite

13. Top sheet No
Man P^wPr reouirement\4.

15. FE.ire a,ea .o.munication A5Jiltant

Dire(tor (i/c), DePartment of G&M

Minet
with date

16. Mining Plan aPProved bY AssiJtant

Director(i/c), DePartment of G&M

Minet
with date

17. 5OOm clutter letter issued by Astlttanr

Director(i/c), Department of G&M Mine

with date

SEAC -TN
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Water requirenrent:
3. Drinking & Domertic water
4. Durt rupprerJion

5. Creen Belt

2.50 KLD

I.5O KLD

O.5O KLD

O,5O KLD

Power requiremeni
t.74.82e lrters oi[tD for entriiprotect

Depth or w-ter ta6te
proiea cost lexcrGinlEM P) Rs.78.72,950/-

capitat cort - R-53B3oo
Recurring Cort - Rr.2,O4.OOOVIO certinEt-reliiain[ traUitarion

within 3oom radiur
Letter Dated , Ol.b62b2)

ln view of this. the propoJal i, aSain placed in thil 3lgth SEAC meeting. The proiectproponent rtated a, followr:
"There b no any water body about for tl
arcatituatednearther,rr*r,r",r"rlli'ii",",!otf:r:::::'r#:::;:;::t:
Further the proponent rubmitted th
documentr. 

e village map and A_regirter a, ,upporting

BaJed on the prerentation and docun
detaired deriberations, JEAC decided 

5 furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after

Envtronmentar creara"* r.,,n" 0r"",,;";;,1;;;:['ff:]j: :;rT;:1of Sravel wlth an ultimate depth of 22
Mi nrns pran but not exc€ed"r ,n" 

^":,Tfi ;,*t']"" -,H ; ;::r.t::Rough ,tone &,2O4,rO m3 of Gravel. ,ubiect to the rtahdard condition, a, per theAnnexure -l of thiJ minutes & no
additi.h r^ rh-.^,,- , .- 

rmal conditions nipulatedbv MpEF&cc, inaddition ro the following ,pecific cohditionJ:

SEAC -TN
ARY W

Eartier. the proporat was placed in 3oath JEAa ,"",,n, ni oi o*"aii*"a lnthe preientation and detail, furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that awater body ir located at a diJtance of lers than 2Om from the wert boundary of thepropored lease area. The Committee. after detailed dircujJion, inrtructed the proiectproponent to jubmit a revired mining plan and mine quantity after leaving a safetydi,tance of 5Om from the water body ,ituated io the wert ofthe proiect ,ite.



4.

The pdor Environmental Cleorance ganted for thiJ minlnt proiect rhall be valldfor the

prc,ed llfe lncludlng p.oductlon vElue at lald down in the mlnlng Plan EPProved and

I"neuled by comP€tent authorlty, ftom tlme to time, tubiecl to amaxlmum of thlrty

year5. whlchever 15 earlier vide MoEF&CC Notificatlon r.O. 1807(E) dated

12.o4.2022.

Mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent Pertont tuch at blatter (or) mine

mate ihall be apPointed before the comrnencement of mining oPeration at per

the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferous Minet Regulationt' 1961

The PP thall inform the notice of openin8 of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety,/Chennai Region before obtalning the CTO.

The PP thall carry out the Jhallow depth Jack hammer drilled holet (of 32-34 mm

dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bated 'controlled' blarting operation

involving muffle blaninS in the propoted quarry tuch that the blast-induced

Sround vibrationt are controlled within the Permittible limiti ar 
'tipulated 

by the

DGMS as well at no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blatt 5ite'

The proponent thall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the propoted area

wirh Satei for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and rhall

furnish the photoSraph5/map showing the 5ame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

6. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall b€ done by

the proiect proponent at required in connection with the concerned Covt'

AuthoritY.

7. The PP thall enture that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at per the Provitiont of MMR 1961'

8. Since the habitationt and villaSe are lituated at a dittance ranSe of 560 m fromthe

mine lease boundary, the PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudies oncontrolled

blatting within one year from the commencement of mininS operationt' for

reducing the imPact of blalt'induced Sround/air vibrationt andfly rock' by

involvin8 a rePuted Research and Academic lnttitution tuch at NIRM' llTt' Anna

Univertity Chennai-Dept of MininS En88, NIT Surathkal-Dept

MEM
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of Mining Engg, and any csrR Laboratorier erc. A copy of ,uch ,cientific rtudy
report rha be,ubmitted ro the SEtAA. MoEF. TNpCB. AD/Mine5-DGM and DM5.
Chennai ar a part of Environmental Conrpliance.

9. The pp rhall furnirh ,lope jtability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for
the jyrtematic working by maintaining proper benche, incorporating the haul
road with ruling gradient, berore obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

10, The project proponent ,hall ensure that the fund, earmarked fo. environmental
protecrion mearurer shourd be kept in sepa.ate account and shourd not be
divefted for other purpoJe. year,wiJe expenditure shourd be reported to the
MoEF & CC MiniJtry and it, tnregrated ReSionalOffice (tRO) tocared inChennai.

11, The Proiect proponent ,hall ,end a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/repreJentation ha5 been
received while procerring the proporal.

12. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2ot Z_tA.l dated:
30'o9'2020 and,20.10.2020 the propohent rha, adhere EMp furnirhed.

13. As accepted by the proiect proponent the CER co't i, Rr. 5 lakhj and the
amount ,hall be Jpent towa.d, the panchayat Union primary school, pudhukalani
for rhe activitie, a, committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 318.19
(File Nor 510/2O2O)

Environmental Clearance irrued to M/r.
Re'idenrar ,;i';;;;;; r;;;i'J#"] 

o?^?l'o'-t,o" Propertie' Pvt r'td', ror the con,truction or
Kancheepuram Distri.t, Tamil 

^"or- 
ntt '"'o' 

3A & 7/3 ol ESattur vill.re' chentalpet Taluk,

t2,os.2o2o) 'pplied for Amendment (5|A/TN/M lil1504 64t2o2o dated

The proporar wa, praced in the 3r8,h sEAc MeetinS herd, on oz.1o.2o22.The detair, oftheproiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
JEAC noted the foltowtng:

1. The proiect proponent. M,4. ADD Albatrosr propenie, pw, Limited ha, appliedforAmendment in Environment Clea
proiect ar J,F.Nor. r2l2A,3A & 

rthe Propo'ed ExPan'ion of Retidential complex

Dirtrict, Tarnil Nadu. 
7/3 in Erattur Village, chengalpet Taluk, Kanchipuram

2 The projed/activity ir covered uhder Category ,,8" of ltem g(a)

SEAC -TN

e to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.
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3. The Proiect Proponent has obtained Environmental clearance from State LevelEnvironment

lmpact Aetetrment Authority. Tamil Nadu vide SEIAAAN/F 510/EClS(a)/180/2011 dt:

27.06.2013.

During the pretentation, the PP did not mention anything on the previout hi'tory of the Propotal and

the fact that the proposal was examined by the 185'h Meeting of SEAC held on 07'11'2020' ln thir meetinS

SEAC had retolved at under.

"From the comPliance rePort, it it ctearly indicated that the ptoPonent hat conttructed the E1'ut

towet with G+tt floon againtt the EC ittued C+g lloon and applied for the amendment in the

Environmental cleannce after conttruction comPleted'

Hence, the flEAC hat decided to inform the followinSt to tEIAA-TN:

l. The proponent hat conttructed the EW tower with C+tl ftoon agahtt the EC ittued G+9

flooff and the tame wat declared by lhe proiect proPonent in the int'oduction Part (tedion

Ll ol the EIA/EMP RePoft in the online aPPlication) of thit aPplicatioh at lollow

We have conttructed 2 uPNt lloon in the EWY Block without obtaining Ptiot

envircnmental .learance, the Proiect fatlt under the violation ol EIA Nofification'

2006.'

Hence the proPotal comeJ undet the violation 
'alegory'

The concerned Engineer who tcrutinized thit aPPlication hat knowindy fotwarded thk

improper aPplication to tEAC fot aPpniJal' The necettary in ruction nay be Eiven by tElM

to the concerned engineer to verify the aPPlicatio ProPerly'

tt it undefltood that the NARET contultant who involved in PreParing and tubmilting the

application lor thit afiendfient' even the contultant already know that thit PtoPotal lallt

under violation care. Hence the tEAC decided to dircct the NABFT contultant to fuhith the

rcaton for the tame to tFtM'TN tince the project iJ cofiet undet v-olat on and tufie wat

infomed by the prokct ptoponent at taid above in the Point number l The necetnry

inJtruction nay te given by tEIAA to the concemed NA,ET contullant aftet receiving hit reply'

The date ofaPpli.ation W Proiect ProPonent W online iJ on 12 05 2o21and hence it doet not

fallwithinthew,indowperioda'pertheMoEF&ccNotilicationJdatedl4.o3.2olT'

08.03.20t8 and office Memorundum vide F' No' 22'l,/2019-tA'lll dated 09 O9'20l9 Hence

there it no Ptovition for PoceJJinE lhit apPlication even under vi

MEM
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5. Further the tEAc hal decided to refet the p@porat for the ,E)AA-TN to addrcr, the ,tate
Govehment to itlitiate the legat action againJr the proponent undet the provirion of the rectiotl
19 of the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6 lq the violation, ,jnce the propnent har-
conrttucted the building againrt Envhonmental Clearance irrueol.

6. The tEAC unanimoutly decided to reguert the,ElM otfiae to take hecerrary ,tepr to Jtengthen
the p@cett of accepting the application aftet cheakihg of completenerJ of the application in
the tE|AA-ollice a, pet MoEf&.CC guideline, ,o a, to avoid to forwatding there We, ofapplication, for the apphiral ol,EAC.,,

Based on the document, available, sEAC decided the following.

l. ln rpite of the above, again the veffame proporal har been rent to SEAC without properucrutiny
by sErAA. JE,AA rhourd enrure proper prior scrutiny of proporari before ,ending them to ,EAc.2. Eased on the above decirion of SEAC and based on the letter written by Mr-SElM, theEnvironment, Climate Change & Forert (EC.3) Department. Government of Tamilnadu in itjLetter No l3923/Ec 3?2021-1' dated 07.og.2021 hatdirected rNpcB to take immediate actionagainrt the pp under jec.lg of the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6. The prerent Jtatus of thiJaction may be ascertained by SEIAA and informed to SEAC.

3. SEAC may callfor the explanation of the ElA coordinator and pp for not dircloring the part hirtoryof the proporal in their prerentation made before ,EAC.

Agenda No: 3t8-20
(Fite |,lo: 8589p@t)
ftoposed Routh Stone quarry leare orver an extent of0.67.50 Ha at S.F.No. 3OrA3otltB ord3orccf Adyrrulae \,,elqrraruL wqe-D-stri;,;;ilJoi, o, *,..P.Boop6lan- for Environmentll
22.o7,2o2r,) clearance' (SIA/TN/M\NU 222Bor2o2r dated

The proporal wal placed in thi,
The detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foltowtng:

1. The Proiect proponent, Thiru.p.t oopalan ha, applied for Environmental

Ii:"::.,:, :i: ::po,ed 
Roush uon" q,"_,"u," lu";";;;;..r_

Ha at s.F,No. 301/1A, 301A8 and 301/lc of Ariv,,. \/i[.^- ,,,,^_-:' I :-,1*
Trid,ia r-_:,., . C of Ariyur ViltaSe, Vellore Tgluk, Vellore

3t8th MeetinS of JEAC hetd on 07.t0.2022.
the proponent are available in the webrite

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. the pro,adEclNity ir covered unde. category ..B2,. 
of ttem I(a) ..Mi
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of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

3. Ar per mining plan. the leate Period it for 5 yeart. The total quantity of

recoverable should not exceed 49,835 cu m of RouSh Stone with an ultimate

depth of mining it 3lm below Sround level. The Annual peak production at Per

mining plan i5 lO,07ocu.m of rough ttone.

Earlier, thit propotal wal Placed in the 288th Meeting of SEAC held on 23'06'2022'

Bared on the pretentation and document furnithed by the project ProPonent SEAC

decided that the Project proponent shall tubmit certi'ied compliance report' On receipt

oftheabovedetail',sEAcwouldfurtherdeliberateonthi'projectanddecidethefurther

cour5e of action.

Now, the ProPotal wat Placed in this 3l8th Meeting of SEAC held on

oT.lo.2o22.DurinsthemeetinSthecommitteenotedthattheproiedproponenti'

abjent durinS the meetinS. Hence the tubiect wai not taken uP for discustion and the

project proponent thall furnish the reason for hil absence'

CHAt)
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ANNEXURE-I

1. The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory
officialJ and the competent perronj in relevant to the propoJed quarry tize a, per
the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulation5, 1961.

2. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area
with gates for entry/exit before th

rurn'h rhe photosraph,/map,rJ;",1I;:T::til:,:ffi[TI ;:l
TNPCB.

3, Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done bythe proiect proponent a, required in connection with the concerned Govt.Authority.

4, The Proiect proponent shall adhere

which wa, ,ubmitted at *. ,,." ,':J:;;;':|:::HT,_: J:i::mentjoned for total excavation i,e. quantum of mineral, waJte, over burden, interburden and top,oil etc.. No change in baric mining propojal Iike miningtechnology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, lease area and rcopeof working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &.dump mining, mineral tranrportatior
not be carried out wi*,o,t p,io, upplJul:l ffi::,:;':i rH:::l.lj:l
and Climate Change. which entail adveBe envi.onmental impacts, even if it is apart of approved mining plan modifie
in t he rorm or short r"- *,, * roi J,"",i;:,];: :: ff :T'""#.," 

--
The reiectlwarte generated during the mining operationr rhar be nacked atea.rnarked warte dump,ite(, only. Tht
he 8ht. w dth and ang e or s ope shJ;::::*::::::::ll:;::"r;ffi:;
Plan ar per th€ guideline/(ircularj iJjue(
Jha, be,rricry adherer,. _"-*," *jl]o?:,H::j"j,":;:,,ininsoperation,
The proponent rhall enrure that the
<.io^rin- _-_ Jlope of dumpJ iJ ,uitably vegetated in

5.

rcientific manner with the native rpeci 
vs?tcrcLcu rn

."jij^.1.T#:::; 
;; ffi:;:;l:: : :H:il":],[,mx;take;Afofaltt imOad, rhe overa ,tabitity of dumpr.
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7, Perennial ,prinklinS arranSement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust ruppresrion. Fugitive emillion measurementt thould be carried outduring the

mining operation at regular intervals and tubmit the conJolidated report to TNPCB

once in tix mgnths.

8. The Project Proponent thall carry out slope ttability ttudy by a reputed

academidresearch inttitution ,uch at NIRM, llT, Anna Univertity for evaluatinSthe

safe slope angle if the propoted dump heiSht il more than 30 meterJ The tlope

rtability report thall be tubmitted to concerned Regional office of MoEF&CC'

Govt. of lndia, Chennai as well at SEIAA, Tamilnadu'

9, The Proponent shall enture that the Noise level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the pro.iect site for all the machinerieJ dePloyed and adequate noite

level reduction meatures undertaken accordingly The report on the periodic

monitorinS thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr'

10. Proper barrierl to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be enablithed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and tuitable working

methodoloty to be adoPted by considerinS the wind direction'

11. The purpote of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fu8itive emksiont'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition toimprovinE

the aesthetic5. A wide range of indiSenoui plant Jpeciet thould be Planted as Siven

in the aPPendix in contultation with the DFO, state Agriculture Univertity and local

ichool/collete authoritiet. The Plant tpeciet withdente/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. SPecieJ of tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with thrubt

Jhould be planted in a mixed manner'

12, Taller/one year old Saplings raised in aPproPriate tize of baSt' preferablv eco-

friendly bagt should be Planted in proPer escapement5 at per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite specific choicer' The

proponent shall earmark the Ereenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site wlth at lea5t 3 metert wide and in between blo(kl in

an orSanized manner.

SEAC -TN
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13. Nolje and Vibra on Related; (i) The proponent ,hall carry out only thecontrolled
Blaning operation using NONEL shock tube initiation Jyrtem during daytime.
Usage ofother initiation ry'tem,,uch a, detonating cordlfure, ,afety fuse, orainary
detonatorr. cord relayr, should be avoided in the blaning operation. The
mitigation mearure, for control (

be mpemented met cu ou, y ]fl::i:J :::::::.:T:ff:.j;HI
peronr poJreJsing the l/ Il Claj, Minet Manager/ Foreman
/ Blarter certificate iJsued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appolnted in the quarry.
No recondary brarting of bourderu rha be carried out in any occarion, and onry
the Rock Breaker, (or) other ruitable non-explojive technique, ,hall beadopted if
such lecondary breakage iJ required. The proiect proponent Jhall provide required
number of the ,ecurity Jentrie, for guarding the danger zone of5OO m radiut from
the Jite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal iJ preJentwithin thi, danger
zone and alro no perron iJ allov
durins the brartins. r,,l o0r..r,,","'1,i],;:::ril."';',fl :i::"H.'jl :,::levelJ below g5 dgA in the work c

HEMM, etc. ,r,o,ra u" p,o,ia"a,,liiil::ffiiloJxll'-rased 
in operation, or

(iii) Noise lwek Jhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basiJ) near the maiorsourcel of noise generation within the core zone.
14, Ground water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once in every rix month,

and the report ,hould be ,ubmitted to TNPCB.
15. The ope.ation of the quary ,hould not affect the agricultural activitie, & waterbodies near the proiect Jite and a 5l

maintained withour carryins .", "'J,;t1[']il:::::;11"o,j?J#mearure5 for..iilt Management,,and prep6rs a iOp for periodical de-sittationindicatinS the po,rible rilt content
arounct the quarry. 

and size in caJe of any a8'iculturallahd exittr

16. The proponent ,hall provide Jedin
capaciry for runoff management. 

lentation tank / 
'ettlinS 

tank with adequate

17. The proponent shall enrure that the
notcar..rse-fi ihindrancetorher,il"""J"t":"#:;:'Jffi::1: shall

SEAC -TN t.,



take adequate tafety pre(autionary meaJUret while the vehiclet are patting throuSh

the tchools / hospital. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the roadmay not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rough ttoneti and trantPort of

rouSh ttones will be at per IRC Guidelinet with retPect to complyingwith traffic

congettion and dentitY.

18, To ensure rafety meatures alon8 the boundary ofthe quarry tite' 
'ecurity 

Suardtare

to be poned durinS the entire period of the mininS operation'

19. After mining operationt are completed' the mine (loture activitiet at indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

nece55ary adions at attured in the Environmental Management Plan'

20. The Project ProPonent 5hall, after ceatint mining operations' undertake re-

trattint the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed dueto

their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition that iJ fit for the SroMh

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21, The Project Proponent Jhall comply with the provisionl of the Minet Act 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mines Rulet 1955 for enturing 5afety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the turroundinS habitantt'

22. The project proponent thall enJure that the provisiont of the MMRD''1955' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetiion Rulet 1959 are comPiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationt in a skillful' rcientific and tyttematic

manner keePins in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarryin8 area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

23. The quarrying activity ,hall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining Plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

'ame'hallbeinformedtotheDi(rictAD/DD(GeologyandMinindDi'trict
EnvironmentalEngineerrNPcB)andtheDirectorofMinessafety(DMs),Chennai

Region by the Proponent without fail'

24. The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obterved' it will

CH
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Proiect Proponent riabre for regar action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

25. Prior crearance from Forestry & wld Life incruding crearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable ,hall be obtained before ,tarting
the quarrying operation, if the project tite attract, the NBWL clearance. as per the
exiJting law from time to time.

26, All the condition, impored by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
concerned DiJtrict in the mining pran approvar Ietter and the precire a.ea
communication letter i5rued by concerned Dirtri.t Collectoruhould be,tricfly
followed.

27. The mining leare holders shall, after ceajing mining operationJ, undertake re-
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed dueto
their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for &owthof fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28. The Projea proponent ,hall innall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining
leaJe area/abutting the public Road, about the proiect information a, ,hown in the
Appendix -ll of thir minure.

,.
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